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Copper Metallurgy in the Jordan Valley from the Third to the First
Millennia BC: Chemical, Metallographic and Lead Isotope Analyses
of Artefacts from Pella

Graham Philipt, Philip W. Cloggl and David Dungworth2

(with an appendix by Sophie Stos3
)

I Deparrmem ofArchaeology, Uuiversiry of Durham, The Daws07l Building, SOUih Road, Durham,
DHI 3LE, UK
'Cemrc for Archaeology, Ellglish Hen'tage, Fon Cumber/al/d, Portsmouth, P04 9LD, UK
) Ulliversity of Oxford, Research Laboratory for Archaeology alld His/ory ofAn, Keble Road, Oxford,
OX13Q], UK

Thu paper inw.Sligaus Brrm:=e and Iron Age m~rQUurgy in 1M l..Lvam while ruog71izing rhol
mUdl antjaas ~r~ emp/C)'ed w1rhin Q world in which rociaJ, uo71omu: arid rechnowgiw! faclorS
,uri c1ttuly iJJllT'fWirud. This rh~m~ is addrrssed lhrough th~ jmJ6ligario" oj sixly....righl CbfJPU
bDY arufeuu from tJu. sire oj Pella in lhe Jordan Va1Jl)', rake" from aml.alS spanning rh.c Early
Bro'c~ Age through ro 1M tarry lro" Age. Data arisiJlg from a rombinatio" oj ch.errlicaJ,
mllallographic and kad iso~ analyses are ro,1Sidered in li:nns oj amjaLl l)'poIog)'~

ma"ufaauring ll!chniqui!S and orchaeologU.aJ amlUl, and their social a"d eamomic implicatums
[Of" allCWIl metaUurgy di.scus.ud.

1. Research qUestiODS

As Knapp (2000, 33) has reccmly observed, rhe ana
1~1ical dala provided by science-based archaeology
'are likely [0 be open-ended, and subject to muJtiple
imcrprctations'. From this standpoint, the growing
body of archaeometallurgical data has not always
been assessed in ways which are consistent with the
im'estigation of tbos~ issues of greatest interest to
archaeologists. For example, Budd and Taylor
~1995) have argued mal scholars working on ancient
metallurgy shouJd move away from assumptions of
teclmological deter:minism and inv~tigations of
pro\'enance, towards 3 greater stress upon under
Standing anciem metalworking wilhin irs socio

nomic COntext. Obviously, technical studies are
cquently of considerable interest in themsdves; sci....
ce-based archaeology will, quite reasonably, have
Own research agenda. However, from the rand
im of the traditional archaeological concerns such
past social and economic organization, or the

aturc and scale of inter-regional contacts, the results
f a~alytical programmes dealing with ancient metals
(,' likely to be of greatest use when they are consid
t:d within a framework which addresses, nOt just
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composition, but social processes such as produc....
tion, distribution and consumption (Dobres and
Hoffmann 1994), the evidence for "'hich comes from
careful consideration of archaeological comexrs, and
the wider patterning of material culture. The present
project makes a few tentative steps in this direction,
in that il seeks to identify paneming in the ways in
which metal anefaets, as items of material culture,
wert' produced and used within a wo.r1d in which
sociaJ and economic and technological factors were
closely intertwined. This will be achieved by ta.king a
diachronic per.ipective on: patterns of metal procure
ment, the range of manufacturing techniques, the
relationship between alloy rypes and ancfact cate
gories, the nature and coherence of the metalwork
occurring in different rypes of COntext, namely settle
ments, gr:)\'cs, and ~hoards'.

While there is now a reasonably large body of
compositional and lead isotope data from pre
Classical artefacts from me east Mediterranean
region, much of the data has limiled value for the
kind of research programme described above. This
is because a good proportion of the data has been
obtained from material purchased from antiquities
dealers, or from artefacts in Weste.rn museums
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which were acquired many years ago, and the
provenance of which may be poorly documented
(Branigan el al. 1976; Pigon 1996, 162; Rosenfeld
el al. 1997). Secondly, data may have been
obtained by one of several analytical techniques,
creating significant problems of data comparability
(Knapp and Cherry 1994, 19-24). Finally, the
acquisition of the large numbers of analyses of arte
facts from individual periods required in order ro
investigate data panerning is complicated by the
existence of significant inter-site variability. This is
documented both in terms of the simultaneous use
of different alloys for the production of the same
category of artefact at individual site (Philip
1995a, 74), and the significant diversity, even at an
intra-regional level, in the sources from which
broadly contemporary communities obtained their
raw materials (cf. Rehren el al. 1997; Hauptmann
el al. 1999).

These difficulties can be allayed ro some extent
by a multi-disciplinary investigation focused upon
a large body of material from a single site (e.g.
Tadmor el al. 1995). However, given the vagaries
of archaeological recovery, few sites can offer large
groups of metalwork from reliable archaeological
contexts covering the long time-depth necessary
for a diachronic investigation of metallurgical
development. Fortunately an exception exists in
the large tell site of Pella located on the east side
of the Jordan Valley. In this case, the presence of
substantial groups of material dating to everal di 
tinct periods, and recovered from a range of
contexts (Table I) permits the monitoring of
diachronic change in metalworking practices. The
sheer range and quantity of evidence available
through the University of Sydney's Pella excava
tions highlights one of the major strengths of a
long-term commitment ro fieldwork at a single
multiperiod site. Our programme involved the
analysis of sixty-eight metal artefacts from the site,
plus a distinctive flat axe from the nearby site of
Tell al-Shuna.

In order ro answer the questions outlined above,
it was necessary ro obtain data pertinent to all
three areas of enquiry - metal composition, meth
ods of manufacture and procurement of raw
materials. These were investigated through a com
bination of elemental, metallographic and lead
isorope analysis. The analytical programme was
designed ro find an effective compromise between
sample size and laborarory costs on the one hand,
and concern ro minimize the impact of analysis
upon the artefacts on the other, while working
within the time-constraints imposed by a short
term study-loan.

2. Analytical procedures

Elemenral analysis

Investigation of metal composition was undertaken
through elemental analysis by energy dispersive x
ray fluorescence (EDXRF). The equipment
consisted of a Links System XR200 EDXRF spec
trometer with a Rhodium target X-ray tube running
at 50kV. A copper filter was used ro optimise the
analytical conditions and to suppress the energy
lines from the rhodium anode, whilst a 1 mm. diam
eter collimatOr was employed to li.mit the area of
analysis. Analysis was undertaken for a set of metal
lic elements likely to provide information concern.ing
aUoy composition and/or manufacturing proces e ;
Cu, Sn, Zn, Pb, As, Sb, Ag, i, Co and Fe. As many
of the artefacts could be subject only to non-destruc
tive surface analysis, non-metanic elements, which
may have been significantly affected by differences
in burial environments of individual anefacts, were
not investigated. Calibration was by means of a full
suite of single element standards supplemented by
appropriate individual multi-element standards. The
Fundamental Parameters Model (Sparks 1976) wa
u ed ro correct for matrix effects. This combination
of standards and correction model provided a rela
tive error of approximately 1%.

Surface analysis

Surface analysis was undertaken on all the artefact.
Discrete areas were prepared for analysis by remov
ing the corrosion products and exposing sound
metal. Those artefacts that had little or no remain
ing sound metal were cleaned ro their 'original
surface' and the analysis undertaken on those areas.
Where possible the analysis was repeated on four
different areas for each artefact, with the result
when consistent being averaged. In those case
where there were marked differences between the
results of surface analysi undertaken on different
pans of an anefact the relevant results are given sep
arately (e.g. 80258, 170161, see Table 2). The mOSI

likely reasons for differences in surface compo ilion
include inhomogeneity within the artefact il c1f.
resulting from variability within the casting and
cooling proces, or differential corrosion effectS
across the surface. These could result from local dif·
ferences in composition as noted above, ancient
repair work, or very localised variation in the burial
environments ro which different parts of an arrefe I

were subject. A control on the result of urfa e
analysis was provided by EDXRF analysi under
taken at points along the metaUographic amples.
when these were available (see below).
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Figure 1. Map showillg /ncariolls of Pella sir,' alld mil1lllg ar.ws dIS rlSs,d III rhe rexr.

A IltJlysis of mewl/ographi samples

Twenry- even anefacLS were elected for meralJo
graphic examination the sample being elected w
rdlecl the typ I gical and chronological range of
3nefact. amples were ut frOID the ane.faclS
mounted in epo"")' resin polished ro a ~. micron fin
I h and etched in al oholic ferric chloride. The
ample were examined before and after etching

USJl1g a ikon Optiphot microsc pe at magnific~-

Liun varying from ><25 I x 1000. Merall graph.
ample \ ere cut close t area of individual ane

facI where damage wa already apparent -

pre-existing breaks for e.xample. EDXRF analysi of
the und metal in the prepared metaU graphic
ample wa undenake.n in order w pro\;de an

as e ment of the. reliability f the surface analysi .
Th e anefa that showed litTle r no remaining
metal were analy-ed at poinLS aero s the sample in
order w e tablish the extent of ariability within the
c IT ion layers (Table 2). A further a essmem of
the reliabilirv of surface analvsi \Va obtained from
the EDXRF analyses carri~d out al the Oxford
I orm e Lab rawry on the drilled amples collected
for lead i ot pe anal} sis.
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Reg. No Object Sub Type Context Type of Date
Context

TS 538 Axe lugged-bladed L 785 Settlement EBA?
32214 Pin toggle-pin Xl T.21 Grave MBIlC-LBI
32215 Pin toggle-pin XlT.19 Grave
42114 Pin toggle-pin VI T.27 Grave LB I
42116 Bracelet VI T.27 Grave LB I
60118 Edged tool knife mc 37.4 Settlement MB IlBJC
70289 Pin toggle-pin Xl T.62 1.2 Grave MB IlC-LB I
70393 Pin toggle-pin Xl T.62 1.2 Gr.lVe MB IlC-LB I
70400 Pin toggle-pin Xl T.62 I.E Grave MB IlC-LB I
70473 Ring earring Xl T.62 IF Grave MB IIC-LB I
70517 Ring earring Xl T.62 IG Grave MB nC-LB I
70760 Pin toggle-pin Xl T.62 3.D Grave MB IlC-LB I
70849 Pin toggle-pin Xl T.62 4.D Grave MB IlC-LB I
70856 Ring earring Xl T.62 3E Grave MB IlC-LB I
70889 Pin toggle-pin Xl T.62 3.E Grave MB IlC-LB I
70901 Ring earring Xl T.62 3EIF Grave MB IlC-LB I
70908 Pin toggle-pin Xl T.62 4.D Grave MB nC-LB I
70923 Pin toggle-pin Xl T.62 4D Grave MB IlC-LB I
80258 Dagger narrow bladed ~ T7.3.1.2 Grave EB IV
90208 Tool chisel? llIN 49.33 Settlement LBIl
100142 Bracelet small llT.89 1.4 Grave Iron Age
100201 Bracelet anklet 11 T.89 1.4 Grave Iron Age
100214 Bracelet II T.89 1.4 Grave Iron Age
100222 Bracelet anklet II T.89 2.3 Grave Iron Age
100252 Ring finger U T.89 1.4 Grave Iron Age
100255 Bracelet small 11 T.89 1.4 Grave Iron Age
110290 Edged tool dagger? lllP 104.50 Senlemem LB llB
110603 Pin toggle-pin 1I T.94 1.2 Grave LB I
110606 Pin toggle-pin 1I T.94 1.2 Grave LB I
170058 Axe IDQ 121.12 Settlement LB 1
170065 Ring finger IVE 118.2 Senlement MBllB
170066 Pin toggle-pin IDQ 109 F.118 Senlement LBn
170084 Projectile arrow XXXIVF 17.3 Hoard LBIl
170085 Projectile arrow XXXNF 17.3 Hoard LBIl
170086 Projectile arrow XXXIVF 17.3 Hoard LBlI
170087 Projectile bolt xxxrVF 17.3 Hoard LBIl
170088 Projectile arrow XXXJVF 17.4 Hoard LBO
170089 Projectile arrow XXXIVF 17.4 Hoard LBlI
170090 Projectile arrow XXXNF 17.4 Hoard LBlI
170091 Projectile arrow XXXrVF 17.4 Hoard LBlI
170092 Projectile arrow XXXIVF 17.4 Hoard LBIl
170093 Projectile arrow XXXJVF 17.4 Hoard LBIl
170094 Projectile arrow XXXJVF 17.4 Hoard LBIl
170095 Projectile bolt XXXJVF 17.4 Hoard LBIl
170096 Projectile arrow XXXJVF 17.4 Hoard LBIl
170097 Projectile bolt XXXJVF 17.4 Hoard LBIl
170160 Pin toggle-pin XXVllIA 32.12 Senlement LBIl
170161 Pin toggle-pin XXVIIlA 31.22 Settlement MB-LB
170167 Pin toggle-pin XXJTIB 14.26 Settlement LBIl
170202 Axe XXXIID 42.14 Settlement EB IBIlI
180016 Spear XXXIID 50_29 Settlement MB llB/C
180019 Projectile arrow XXXIID 50.35 Senlement MBIIB
180043 Axe XXXIVB 19.17 Hoard EBTI
180044 Axe XXXNB 19.17 Hoard EBU
180045 Axe XXXIVB 19.17 Hoard EBll
180046 Axe XXXIVB 19.17 Hoard EBTI
180047 Tool chisel XXXIVB 19.17 SenlemeDl EBll
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Reg. No Object SubType Context Type of Date
Con.text

180048 Tool chisel XXXIVB 19.17 Settlement EB II late
180049 Pin XXXIVB Settlement EB II
180052 Tool? XXXIID 53.5 Settlement EBffiorMB
190073 Fitting strap XXXlIG 107.20 Settlement LB lIB
190074 Harpoon XXXlIG 107.24 Settlement LB lIB
200013 Trinket balance pan XXXIIE 15.4 Settlement LB lIB
200014 Trinket balance pan XXXIIE 15.4 Settlement LB lIB
200015 Trinket cymbal XXXIIE 15.4 Settlement LB lIB
200016 Trinket cymbal XXXIIE 15.4 Settlement LB lIB
920630 Pin toggle-pin XXVIIIA 26.3 Settlement MB II
920631 Pin toggle-pin XXVIIIA 26.3 Settlement MBII
950477 Pin XXXIVB 19.17 Settlement EB II late

Table 1. Am/aus induded in analytical programme. (Note TS 538 is an axe from the siu 0/ Tell aI-Shuna, located around
r km. north 0/ Pdla).

Variation in analytical results

Surface analysis of metal artefacts is often consid
ered to be unreliable because of the differential
corrosion and leaching of metallic elements during
burial. However the availability of comparative
results from three different sources allows for an
assessment of the validity of the results presented in
this work.

In addition to providing information on manu
facturing techniques, the metallographic samples
were intended to provide data on the degree to
which different artefact categories were affected by
corrosion. This issue is imponant because the bulk
of the identifiable metal artefacts from almost any
site in the Middle East, cemeteries in particular,
comprises small objects such as rings, pins and thin
blade fragments. Other things being equal these are
the very kinds of artefact least likely to preserve
significant quantities of sound metal. However,
examination of such artefacts, which were both
numerically important and perhaps to some extent
symbolically charged, is vital if we seek to gain an
overall picture of metaUurgical activity. The larger
objects within which substantial quantities of good
metal are often preserved, in fact constitute a sma))
proportion of the anefacts recovered at most sites.
Moreover, being in better condition, such artefacts
are not always available for laboratory analysis. In
fact, an analytical project restricted to large objects
alone would be compeUed to work with a very
small dataset and thus be unable to compare met
alworking practices across the main artefact
categories.

Those artefacts subject to metallographic analysis
were divided into three groups: uncorroded, par-

tially corroded; substantially corroded (indicated as
UC, PC and Corr in the 'Condition' column of
Table 2). The artalytical results for the fir.;t group
are considered reliable, those in the second group
may be less accurate because of internal corrosion
but probably offer a reasonable general indication of
alloy composition, while the values cited for those in
the last group should be treated with caution.
Although we have presented the data as they were
collected, the numerical values quoted for arrefacts
classed as substantially corroded should be taken to
indicate general alloy type only - tin bronze, arseni
cal bronze, leaded tin-bronze - rather than actual
values. We feel that this approach pennits the
extraction of some useful information from the less
well-preserved material, without assigning it an evi
dential value which it does not possess.

The variation in the tin content between the
analysis of the surface and the driUed samples and
metallographic samples is shown graphically (Figs
2-4). It is clear that for artefacts with sound metal
core, generally larger artefacts such as axes,
bracelets and chisels, differences between the con
centration of tin in the surface analysis and those of
the metallographic samples were relatively small
(Fig. 2). In addition the drilled samples analysed
by EDXRF at Oxford were compared with results
of surface analyses in order to provide data on a
range of objects from which it was not possible to
prepare merallographic samples (Fig. 3). Once
more, agreement was generally good, although cer
tain artefacts revealed a reduced level of tin at the
surface e.g. the bracelet 42116. This phenomenon
was more clearly observed in those artefacts show
ing a greater degree of internal corrosion, with tin
concentrations broadly consistent between analyses



32215 Pin MB I1B-C Surfacc 95.7 dcl. 0.19 2.26 del. n.d. del. del. del. del. 0.27 0.70 99.1

42114 Pin LB I Surface PC 86.6 del. dcl. del. del. n.d. del. del. 0.32 n.d. 12.37 0.21 99.5

538 Axe EBA? Surfacc UC 91.60 n.d. dcl. n.d. 1.70 n,d. n,d. n.d, n.d, dCI 6.50 n.a. 99.8

32214 Pin ME IIC-l.E I Surface 88.1 dcl. dcl. n,d. 5.91 del. dcl. del. dcl. n,d. 5.37 dcl. 99.4

42114 Pin Melalog PC 85.6 del. del. dcl. del. n.d. del. del. dcl. del. 12.24 del. 97.8

42114 Pin Mel.alog PC 85.6 n.d. n.d. del. del. del. del. n.d. n.d. del. 12.33 1.01 98.9

UD Object Dole Method Cond.!- Cu
tlon

Zn Sb As Pb Co Ni Au Hg Ag Sn Fe TOTAL
-..l
0'

~
~
VI
Ul

'"oo
VI

42114 Pin Melalog PC 85.3 del. n,d. del. del. n.d. del. del. dcl. dcl. 12.55 0.63 98.5

42114 Pin Melulog PC 85.8 n.d. n.d. dcl. del. n.d. del. n.d. n,d. del. 13.54 del. 99.3

42114 Pin Melalog PC 84.8 del. del. del. del. dcl. del. n.d. n.d. dcl. 13.04 0.60 98.5

42116 Bracelcl LB I Surface 89.8 dcl. del. 0.28 0.72 dcl. del. n.d. n.d. del. 8.24 0.45 99.5

60118 Blade MB [lB/C Surface Corr 93.9 del. del. n.d. 0.24 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 5.58 del. 99.8

60118 Blade MClalog Corr 81.6 n.d. del. del. del. del. del. del. del. del. 16.03 0.55 98.1

60118 Bladc Melalog Corr 85.94 del. del. dcl. del. n.d. del. n.d. n,d. dcl. 12.84 del. 98.8

60118 Blade MClalog Corr 80.4 n.d. dcl. dCI. del. n.d. del. del. n.d. n.d. 16.97 del. 97.3

70289 Pin M.B nC-LB I Surface 98.9 del. del. n.d. 0.44 del. n.d. n.d. del. del. 0.33 del. 99.6707

70393 Pin MB IIC-LB I Surfaec 974 n.d. del. del. del. n.d. n.d. dcl. del. n.d. 1.91 del. 99.2821

70400 Pin M.B LIC-LB J Surface 97.6 n.d. del. del. del. n.d. n.d. del. del. n.d. 1.46 0.20 99.2424

70473 Ring M.B IIC-LB I Surface Corr 91.1 del. del. 0.48 del. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. del. 7,23 0.34 99.1383

70473 Ring Melalog Corr 81.9 n.d. del. 0.75 1.82 n.d. n.d. del. del. del. 13.82 0.98 99.26

70473 Ring Mel8log Corr 80.3 del. del. del. 2.38 n.d. del. n.d. n.d. del. 15.34 del. 98.03

70473 Ring Melulog Corr 80.6 del. del. del. 1.96 del. n.d. n.d. n.d. del. 14.84 1.33 98.71

70473 Ring Melalog Corr 80.0 n.d. del. del. 2,18 del. del. n.d. n.d. del. 14.42 1.72 98.2

70517 Ring M.B llC-LB I Surface 98.4 n.d. del. dcl. dcl. n,d. del. del. del. del. 0.98 0.25 99.6

70760 Pin M.B IIC-LB I Surface 91.9 del. del. 0.40 del. n.d. n.d. del. dcl. del. 7.13 del. 99.5

70849 Pin M.B llC-LB I Surface 97.5 n.d. dcl. del. del. n.d. n.d. n.d. del. del. 1.91 0.28 99.8

70856 Ring M.B UC-LB I Surface 87.8 n.d. del. 0.78 0.93 del. del. del. del. del. 8.13 0.55 98.2

70889 Pin M.B llC-LB I Surface 94.6 n.d. del. n.d. del. del. del. n.d. del. n.d. 4.88 0.21 99.7

70901 Ring M.B lIC-LB I Surface 97.4 del. del. n.d. 0.40 del. n.d. n.d. del. dcl. 1.71 0.31 99.8

70908 Pin M.B nC-LB I Surface 98.2 del. dcl. n.d. 0.27 n.d. n.d. dCI. del. del. 1.11 0.18 99.8

70923 Pin M.B LIC-LB I Surface PC 94.4 n.d. del. del. del. n.d. n.d. dcl. del. del. 4.05 0.57 99.0

70923 Pin Melalog PC 83.3 del. del. del. del. n.d. dcl. n.d. del. n.d. 13.87 del. 97.2

70923 Pin MelDlog PC 83.7 dCI. del. del. del. del. del. del. del. del. 13.55 del. 97.3
80~n~lUl.cr un IV Surrl1Cc C"rr 116.1 n.d. D.SIl 7.0J 0.5Q del. 0.23 n.d. del. O. J5 dcl. 5.02 99.9



90208 Tool Ul U Surface PC 87.1 del. del. 0.22 del, del. n.d. n,d. n.d. det. 11.94 0,47 99.7

110606 Pin LB I Surface 95.3 n,d. n.d. dCI. del. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n,d. 4.28 0.16 99.7

170066 Pin LB II Surface Corr 77,6 n,d. del. 0.39 del. n,d. n.d. dCI. del. 20,56 0.38 0.72 99,6

170058 Axe Lal Surface 89.8 del. del. n.d. del. del. n.d. n.d. del. n,d. 9.34 0.48 99.6591
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TOTALFeAg SoHgAuNlCoPbA.SbZnCundi-Cu
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MethodDote

110290 Edged tool Metalog Corr 82.4 n.d. del. del. 0.62 n.d. del. n.d. n.d. dcl. 15.33 0.73 99.0

110603 Pin LB 1 Surface 96.4 del. del. dCI. deL n.d. del. dcl. n.d. del. 2.86 del. 99.3

170065 Ring Mil liB Surface 98.3 del. del. del. dcl. dCI. n.d. del. del. n.d, 0.79 0.18 99,2

170066 Pin MetRlog Corr 61.2 n,d. del. dcl. del. del. n.d. del. n.d. 36.25 del. 97.4

170065 RJng Melalog PC 83.9 del. del. del. del. del. del. del. del. dcl. 12.00 dct. 95.9

170085 Projectile Lil II Surface 99.3 del. del. 0.16 del. n.d. del. deL n.d. del. del. 0,15 99.6

170065 Ring Meillolog I'e 87.3 del. dtl. del. del. n.d. del. n.d. del. det. 10.19 0.80 98.3

n0066 Pin Metalog Carr 61.3 del. del. del, 0.49 n.d. del. del. del. 34.'11 dcl. 1.07 97.3

170084 Projectile 1..8 II Surface 98.3 del. 0.08 0.62 0.16 n.d. del. del. n,d. dCI. dec 0.63 99.8

110290 Edied 1001 LB 118 MC:lnlog Corr 83.1 n.d. n.d. del. del. del. del. n.d. n,d. n.d. 14.70 dcl. 97.8

110290 Edgc:d tool Metalog Corr BI.7 det. del. del. del. n.d. n,d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 16.64 del. 98.3

100255 Bracelet Mcnlog PC 87.8 del. det. del. 0.97 dCI. del. dct. del. del. 9.07 0.77 9B.6

100255 Bracelet Iron Age Surface PC 87.1 del. dcl. n.d. 1.06 n.d. n.d. del. n.d. del, 10.82 0.55 99.5

100252 Ring Iron Aae Surface 90.0 del. det. n.d. 0.69 n,d, del. n,d, del. del. 9.76 0.41 99.8

100214 Bracelet Mc:talog IJC 89.9 dc:1. dc:1. det. del. n.d, dc:t. dC:l. det. dcl. 5,74 del. 95.6

100222 8racelet Iron Age Surface: 83.6 del. dc:t. n.d. 1.11 n.d. del. n.d. n.d. n.d. 14.89 0.22 99.8

100214 Bracelet (ron Age Surfaa: PC 93.6 del. del. det. 0.39 dC:l. n.d. n.d. n.d. dc:t. 5.51 0.21 99.7

100201 Bracelet Iron Age Meulog 86.4 del. del. det, 1.25 del. del. del. n.d. del. 11.79 0.20 99.6

100142 Bracelet Iron Age Surface 81.1 del. del. del. 0.87 det. dc:t. del. n.d. del. 16.72 0.53 99.3

90208 Tool Melalog PC 81.6 n.d. del. del. det. n.d, del. del. n.d. del. (3,80 dC:l. 9546

90208 Tool Melalog PC 8t.3 del. det. del. del. del. dc:t. det. del. del. 13.30 del. 94.4

S02'S Dagger Surface Corr 88.0 del. 0.80 6.'2 0.50 del. 0.22 n.d. n.d. 0.15 del. 3.69 99.9

un Object

170086 Projectilc Lllll Surface 99.0 del. O.OB 0.21 0.15 del. n.d. n.d. del. del. del. 0043 99.9

170087 Projectile 1..8 II Surface 99.3 n.d, del. del. del. del. n.d. dct, n.d. det. 0.22 0.19 99.7

170088 Projectile- La 11 Surface: 99.0 del. 0.08 0.22 n.d. del. n,d. del, del. del. del. 0.29 99.6

170089 Proje:ctilc: UJ II Surface 98.8 del. 0.09 0.38 0.18 n.d. del. del. del. del. del. 0.30 99.8

170090 Projectile UJ II Surface 98.8 n.d. del. 0,20 del. del. del. del. n.d. del. del. 0.60 99.6

170091 "roiecli1e LU 11 Surface 99.1 lI.d, 0.07 0.34 0.14 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. del. del. 0,27 99.9

170092 IJrojeclilc 1..8 II Surface 95.0 del. 0.09 2.23 0.21 del. del. del. n.d. del. 0.34 1.92 99.8

o
"i
3
~

~
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~

""



170096 Projeclilc LB II Surfacc 98.1 n.d. del. 0.54 dcl. n.d. n.d. n.d. dcl. dcl. dcl. 1.10 99.8

170095 Projcclilc LB II Surface 98.2 n.d. dcl. dcl. dcl. dcl. dcl. n.d. n.d. dcl. 1.37 del. 99.6

170094 Projectile LB II Surface 98.4 n.d. 0.10 0.70 del. dcl. del. n.d. del. del. del. 0.55 99.8

0093 Projectilc LB II Surface UC 98.7 del. 0.10 0.49 del. del. n.d. dcl. dCL del. dcl. 0.49 99.7

170093 Projcctile Melalog UC 86.9 del. del. del. del. n.d. dcl. n.d. n.d. dcl. del. 3.79 90.7

r;;

~

-..l
00

VI
VI

'"§

TOTALFeSnAgHgAuNICoPbAsSbZnMethod Condl- Cu
don

Date17110 Object

170097 Projectilc LB II Surface 97.9 dcl. del. dcl. dcl. n.d. n.d. dcl. dcl. del. 1.44 0.13 99.5

170160 Pin LB II Surfacc 94.3 del. del. dcl. dcl. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. del. 4.38 0.63 99.3

170161 Pin MB-LB Surface PC 87.1 n.d. dcl. del. 5.80 deL n.d. n.d. del. dCL 6.61 0.31 99.8

170161 Pin MClalog PC 86.0 dCI. del. dcl. 5.14 dCL del. n.d. dcl. del. 7.62 dcl. 98.8

170161 Pin Mctalog PC 88.5 n.d. dcl. dcl. 3.19 dcl. dcl. n.d. dcl. dcl. 6.86 dCL 98.5

170161 Pin Melalog PC 87.9 del. n.d. deL 4.10 dcl. n.d. n.d. n.d. dcl. 7.00 dcl. 98.9

170161 Pin MClalog PC 88.2 dcl. n.d. n.d. 4.50 dcl. dcl. n.d. dcl. dcl. 6.30 del. 98.9

170161 Pin Surfacc PC 86.8 dcl. n.d. dcl. 4.59 dCI. dcl. n.d. n.d. del. 7.26 del. 98.7

170167 Pin LB II Surfacc PC 97.6 dcl. deL dcl. dcl. dcl. n.d. dcl. del. dcl. 0.86 0.29 98.7

170167 Pin MCla.log PC 89.8 del. dcl. dcl. dCL n.d. deL del. n.d. n.d. 7.06 del. 96.8

170202 Axc EB 1B111 Surfacc 97.9 n.d. dcl. 0.71 deL dcl. dcl. dcl. n.d. del. dCL 0.90 99.6

180016 Spear MB IIB1C Surface 98.7 dcl. dcl. 0.33 deL del. n.d. n.d. n.d. del. dcl. 0.57 99.6

180019 Projectile MB liB Surfacc UC 94.6 n.d. del. dcl. 0.82 del. del. n.d. n.d. del. 4.23 0.17 99.8

180019 Projcctile Melalog UC 84.6 n.d. n.d. n.d. 1.54 del. del. del. dcl. dcl. 12.66 del. 98.8

180019 Projectile MClalog UC 84.1 del. del. dcl. del. dcl. n.d. n.d. n.d. dcl. 10.55 del. 94.6

180019 Projectilc Mctalog UC 86.4 n.d. del. dcl. 1.63 del. del. del. dcl. dcl. 10.77 del. 98.8

180043 Axe ED U Surfacc UC 96.8 n.d. 0.10 1.52 0.21 n.d. dCL n.d. n.d. del. dcl. 1.16 99.8

180043 Axc Mctalog UC 95.7 n.d. del. del. dcl. dcl. dcl. n.d. dCL n.d. dCI. dcl. 95.7

180044 Axc EB II Surface 99.1 n.d. dcl. dcl. 0.22 n.d. del. dcl. dcl. dcl. dcl. 0.33 99.7

180045 Axc EB II Surface UC 99.5 n.d. del. n.d. 0.17 dcl. n.d. dcl. del. dcl. dcl. 0.16 99.8

180045 Axc Metalog UC 98.1 dcl. del. dcl. n.d. del. del. del. n.d. n.d. dcl. dcl. 98.1

180045 Axe Mctalog UC 98.2 del. n.d. n.d. 0.77 n.d. del. n.d. n.d. dcl. del. dcl. 98.9

180046 Axc EB II Surfacc UC 99.0 n.d. del. 0.15 0.20 dcl. n.d. dcl. n.d. del. del. 0.33 99.6

180046 Axe MClalog UC 94.1 del. del. dcl. del. n.d. dcl. del. n.d. n.d. dcl. dcl. 94.1

180047 Tool ED 11 Surface 97.2 del. del. 0.60 del. del. n.d. del. del. 0.17 0.49 0.91 99.4

180048 Tool BD II late Surface UC 97.5 del. del. 1.32 del. n.d. n.d. n.d. del. deL del. 0.87 99.7

HI~T~ _ MClalog UC 95.3 der. dCI. 1.11 del. del. 1.30 n.d. n.d. del. del. 1.05 98.8
tlIOO·\1l I'm Ell 11 Surface C"I'T IlR 6 n.d. dcl. del. 1.08 dec. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. del. 0.22 99.9



lID Object DMlt: f';·telhod Condl-Cu Zn Sb A. I'b Cn NI Au H. A. Sn Fe TOTAL
lion

"180049 Pin MCllilog Con- 95.9 dCI. n.d. n.d. del. n.d. del. n.d. del. del. del. del. 95.9 ."

180052 Tool? EB fD or MBA Surface Con- 95.2 n,d. del. 0.29 del. del. n.d. del. del. del. 3.36 0.50 99.3
:I;

~180052 Tool? Metalog Corr 91.8 del. del. del. del. del. n.d. n.d. del. del. del. del. 97.3

190073 Pining LB UBI Surface 95.8 del. del. 0.34 del. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. del. 3.24 0.30 99.6
."

~
190074 Harpoon LB lIB Surface 97.6 del. del. del. 0.29 drt. deL del. n.d. 0.30 1.25 0.22 99.6 C"l

190074 Harpoon Surface 97.2 del. deL 0.34 0.34 n.d. del. dC'l. n.d. 0.21 0.70 0.89 99.7 5
2000 13 Balance Pan LB U8

Cl
Surface 98.7 n.d. del. del. del. dN. del. n.d. del. del. 0.88 0.17 99.8 Cl

200014 Balance Pan LB liB Surface 97.7 del. del. 0.11 del, del. n.d. n.d. n.d. del. 1.84 0.17 99.8 ~..
2000 14 Balan~ Pan Surface 98.0 del. del. 0.16 del. 0.04 n.d. deL del. det. 1.36 0.25 99.8 !'
2000 15 Cymbal LB UB Surfnce 97.9 0.24 del. del. 0.38 del. del. n.d. n.d. 0.08 1.04 0.20 99.9 a

~200015 Cymbal Surface 98.1 0.23 del. del, 0.62 del. del. n.d. del. 0.03 0.61 0.24 99.9 Cl
2000 16 Cymbal LB lIB Surface 95.7 0.32 del.. 0.09 0.10 dCI. 0.12 del. n.d. n.d. 3.38 0.20 99.9

;;
0

200016 Cymbal Surface 96.7 0.17 del. 0.05 0.08 deL n.d. n.d. n.d. del. 2.65 0.26 99.9 ~
200016 Cymbal Surface 96.0 0.33 del. 0.09 0.08 del. del. del. del. deL 3.146 0.20 99.9

:I;

n
200016 Cymbal Surface 94.6 0.31 deL del. deL del. deL del. del. del. 4.42 0.27 99.6 0

."

920630 Pin MBII Surface COrt 97.6 del. del. del. del. del. n.d. del. n,d. del. 1.14 0.31 99.1 1<
"

920630 Pin MClslog Con- 65.8 n,d, n.d. del. del. del. del. n.d. n.d. del. 28.98 2.52 97,0 3:
"

920630 Pin MelAlog Corr 62.6 n,d. del. del. 2.03 n.d. n.d. del. n.d. del. 33.77 del. 98.4 ~
0

920630 Pin MClalog Corr 68.6 del. del. 0.55 0,77 n.d. del. n,d. n,d. del. 28.55 del. 98.4 ~

920630 Pin Mculog Con- 69.3 n.d. del. 0.48 0.96 del. n.d. dCI. n.d. del. 27.07 1.17 98.9
5'
5-

920630 Pin Menlog Con- 90.1 del. del. del. 0.66 del. del. deL n.d. del. 7.25 del. 98.8 "~
0

920631 Pin MOil Surface Con- 96.0 n.d. del. del. del. del. n,d. del. n,d, del. 3.33 •0.20 99.6 0-•0
920631 Pin MctAlog Corr 75.0 n.d, del. del. del, n,d. del. n.d. n,d. del. 21.8 del. 97.5 <:
950477 Pin ED n lOll' Surface del. del. del. del. del.

..
98,7 0.58 n.d. der. del. del. 0.24 99.5 ;;-

:;<

Table 2. RewllS of EDXRP analysis of prepared aneJner sur/ace, aPfalysis of mctal/ograpllic samples. These an indiclllt'd OJ (Surface) mrd (Metalog) rc.~pecritJely i"
~a

column 'Method'. I" collmm 'Co"di,ion' (UG) =core preserved, (PC) =core partially cflrroded, (Gorr) =liule 100eorroded maten'al remai"j"g. ttl"",1 mlllriple a"o~v- :;
ses were carried aru, either OIl difJerem oreas of Ore mrface oj atl artefact or at difJerem pOlws alol/g a mewllograpllic sample, these are listed separately. del =detecrcd,

~".d. =tlot dtteeted, It.a, =1101 ovailabltj ,he limits of detccr;on Imder tile ollolytical co"ditiom t(Je/"C: Gil 0.1 %j Z" O. I %j Sb SOOppm; As 500ppmj Pb SOOppmj Go
0.10%/ Ni 0, I%j Ar4 0, I%j Hg O. 1%,' Ag 500ppm1' SIr 500ppm.,· Fe 0.10%, ~

;;-

~.•
~

..,
'"
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Figure 2. CompanSCJ1/ of ,;1/ corlcemrat;otlS obto;'U!ll by EDXRF allalysU of sur/au arid of mctallngraphir. samples; ane/a..
with good prtser-uatiorl oj metal core 01/1)'.
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Figure 3. Comparium 0/ t;1/ cGrJumratio,lS obtailled by EDXRF analysis oj sutiau wilh 'semi-quat,tilaliw' EDXRF anal)
of dnl1ed samples u'Jdenaken ;'J Oxford; am/aas with good pn$uw.tio" of metal core Otlly.

laken on different pans of the metallographic sam
ples, bUI markedly different from lhose obtained by
surface analysis (Fig. 4). Values are generally
higher in the interior than on the surface, presum
ably indicative of a degree of depletion of tin at
the surviving surface, even though these samples
had been cleaned ro whal appeared on visual

inspection to represent sound metal (see SeCli
3). We therefore believe that in the case of many
the smaller ancfam (nol jusl those for which m
allograpbic samples were examined>", the surf.
analyses may considerably under-represent i
quantity of tin present. Our conclusion is thai
anefact.S classed as corroded, and all small sr
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Figun= 4. Compadson of Ii" co'IUPur-atio"s obtai"ed lry EDXRF analysis of sur/au and of muallographic sampi£s for- arujaC15
rJ..'1th ",inimal pr-eser/)olio" of ",tlm cor-e.

facts, mainly pins and rings, surface results indicat
ing the presence of even quite low percentages of
tin, should be tak~n to indicate that the artefact
wa made from tin-bronze.

Perhaps more difficult to explain are the differ
ences in tin concentrations shown by Nos 920630
and 920631 which show consistent tin contents of
20% to 30% [Tom the metaliographic samples but
surface conccnrrations of between 1% and 3% tin.
Born toggle pins come from the same contexts so
rhjs mjght be amibutable to circumstances relating
10 a particular burial environment, which have
resulted in an amplification of the proces docu
mented in the other instances. Although in many
IOSlanCCS there is generally good agreement
berv.;een the results of the EDXRF analrsis of
drilled samples undenaken in Oxford and our
analysis of met3110graphic samples, some differ
ences can be observed.

Agreemcm between the results of EDXRF analy
ses undenaken at different points along 8

metaUographic sample taken from a single anefact
was frequently good e.g. 42114. 70923. In other
cases, however, some variation was detected
between the concentrations of individual element'S at
different points. For example 170161 revealed lead
values ranging from 3.19% to 5.14%, while 920630
revealed a tin concentration that varied lxrween
27.07% and 33.77%. In the case of lead, which
trods to be concentrated in globules, this is most
probably due to differences in itS disuibution
throughout the anefact. In the case of other de-

meats it is likely to relate to a degree of inhomo
geneity resulting from the effectS of specific casting
procedures and different rates of cooling. and I or
the variable effecrs of corrosion at different points in
the artefacl. Distinctions beN-'eeo the results of
EDXRF analysis undenaken on metaiJographic
samples at Durham (Table 2), and the 'semi-quan
titative' results of EDXRF undertaken in Oxford
(Table 5) may reflect the rather different nature of
the metal collected in a drilled sample, as opposed to
that from a single point on a metallographic sample,
or perhaps differences in instrumentation, in addi
tion to the possibilities outlined above.

3. M.etallographic investigation

3. J Imrodlluio"

The main m.icrostructural features seen in the
copper alloys are as follows: coring, recrystaUised
grains, annealing twins. cold-working, and indu
sions - oxides, sulphides and secondary phase. The
evidence is summarised in Table 3. Coring is the
micro-segregation which occurs when copper alloys
solidifv. In aU of the cases wbere coring could be
seen U; the samples the coring was not of th~ normal
de.ndritic form (i.e. portions of the coring are per
pendicular to each other). Instead the coring was
present as parallel dark and ligh' bands (Fig. 5).
This is mostly likely to occur wben a sample of cast
meta] is hammered flllt. Heating copper alloys



00
Artefact Object Date Cored RecrystaUsed Annealing Cold Coppe~opperoxide Sulphide Second I tv

twins worked eutectic inclusions phase
I;;

180045 shoulder axe EBU ./ ./ • ./

~180045 blade axe EB II ./ ./ • ./
....

180046 axe EBII ./ ./ ./ ./ VI

'"0
180049 pin EBII ./ ./ ./ 0

'"
180043 blade axe EBU ./ ./ ./ ./

180048 back axe EBII late ./ ./ ./ ./ ./

180052 tool EBIl late ./ ./ ./

920630 pin MBIl ./ ? ?

920631 pin MBIl ? ? ./

170065 ring MBIl B ./ ./ ./

180019 shaft arrow MBll B ? ./ ./ ./

180019 tip arrow MBIlB ./ ./

60118 knife MBIl B/C ? ./ ? ./

70289 pin MBn C-LB ./ ./ ?

70473 earring MBll C-LB ./ ./ ./

70923 pin MBIl C-LB ./ ./ ? ./

170161 pin ME-LB ./ ./

42114 pin LBI ? ./ ./

90208 head chisel? LBU ? ./ ./ ? ./

90208 tip chisel? LBU ./ ./ ./ ./

170066 pin LBU ./ ./ ./

170093 arrow LBU ./ ./ ./ • ./

170167 pin LBn ./ ./ ./ ./

110290 dagger? LBIl B ./ ? ./ ./

100214 bracelet 1A ./ ./ ./

100255 bracelet 1A ? ./ ./

Tobie: 3. S,.nn'JJt.ry of ,uicroJ/f"l,cr"r(' (If rt'IJ)p~" allnv, (Key In rtJ()OIlSt!S: ./ = ,presenT. ~ =,poss;ble~ ,. = c1otJ}:Qfed grains (btlt "0 $1,.0;" Ii1lCs}).
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,,;-
Figure 7. /80043. EB Jl axe (blade). Onginal magrJific.a
tio" x400. Erched. Shows heavily dislorted grains and
abumJam strain lines. Givm the ltuk of renJna1lt coring and
t},(" size oj the grai,u lhis melal ha.s benl recrystalJised. The
sewre dislOrTion, hOWi!f)U. maJus il dijJicuJl 10 ukmify
armeali'lg twins wilh "mjiderlU. Somt sulphide indltlioru.

'"igure 5.170167. LB II pin. On"gJ·,tal magnijU;ario" :<200.
:tched. Elongated sulphide. im:lusUms i"diaJu fhe melal has
em worked. Recryslallised grains amraiJling a""caling rwi'lJ
all Ix surl imposed on dislorted remnall1 coring (horizomaJ
'ark and light bands).

1J
Figure 6. /70093. LB JJ arrowluuuJ. Onginal magnifica
flOll ></000. EldIul. Shows rraySlalliMd grains and
amualing ru,';IIS. The grai,1J an nor camp/tILly equi-o.xed but
rhow no sigrl of strain lints. 17rcrr is no rigrJ of an)' coring.
SomC' sulphide inclusions can be seen

allows recrystallisation (Fig. 6) although this is
mO~1 likely to OCcur in samples which have been
sub.,ected to previous cold-working. RecrystaJlised
grams are cypically less than 50 microns in diame
h~r (depending on the degree of cold-working aDd
the. temperature and duration of the annealing)
lIo'hlle 'as cast' grains usually have a diameter of at
least several hundred microns. The parallel-sided
features seen within individual copper alloy grains
Ire called annealing twins (Figs 5 and 6)} andr:e p~oduced when a cold-worked copper alloy
r SU~Jected to beat treatment. Evide.nce for cold
Working takes two forms: distorted grains (Fig. 6)

J

Figun 8. /80045. EB Jl axe (ntar 10 blade). Onginal
macmjicalio" ><zoo. Erched. Shows co~r-copper oxide
eutectic which is slight!), diston~d adjaum 10 the blade.
RecrysUJUiJed grains and annealing twillS an clearly
r.uible.

and strain lines (Fig. 7). The grains are distorted
(dongated) perpendicular 10 lhe direction of the
hammer blows. In all of the cases where elongated
grains could be seen in the samples these were
orientated parallel to the long axis of the artefact.
The d.istonion of grains occurs by a process of slip
along regular crystallographic a.xes. This can be seen
in polished and etched samples as a series of flOe
strain lines within grains (Fig. 7). Inclusions in
copper alloys are those materials which are nOl
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Figure 9. 180046. EB II axe (near TO blade). Origi"al
magnification ><200. Etched. Shows oppcr-copper o~ide

eutectu wlzidl is distorted imo lines of 'droplets '. Reo)'slalllSed
graillS and anT/eaHng rwillS are visible. The grains. are .'TOt
equi-axed and the a/mea/ing rwilJ!i also show some dtslOrnon.
There is no sign however, of any serai" lines.

Figure 1O. 170066. LB Jl pill. Original magnification
><200. Etched. Shows silver-rich phase (while) and c.opper
rich phase CelJow). 77le copper-nch phase shows sigm of
recrysralJisarion.

soluble in the copper especially sulphides (Figs
5-7) and oxides (Figs 8-9). The oxide are usually
pre em as a copper-copper oxide eutectic. Copper
sulphides on the other hand form as discrete nod
ules usually in interdendritic spaces. When copper
alloys are hammered the inclusions are deformed
into plate or strings of droplets. Most of the sam
ples examined are single-phased, that is any
metallic elements are in solid olution in the cop
per. In one case (Fig. 10) a second pha e was
identified; in thi case the ~ phase of the Cu-Ag
binary system.

3.2. Oxide inclusions

Two of the Early Bronze Age IT copper alloy an
facts contained copper-copper oxide eutectic (Fi~

and 9). This inclusion is easily identifiable and d;
rioguishable from copper sulphide (Figs 5-7): be
are light blue in normal brightfield illumination t.
oxides tum ruby red in plane polarised light (Sec
1991, 49-50). Oxide inclusions are generally or
associated with more-or-less pure copper and in,
cate that the metal was not kept in a suitat
reducing atmosphere when molten. If an alloy (su
as bronze) was slightly oxidised then the dissolv,
oxygen would react with the alloying element (su
a rio) rather than the copper. 10 modern foundr.
copper and its alloy are 'de-oxidised' by the adr
tion of suitable elements. The relatively pure eopp
of the EB II metal would be easily oxidised duriJ
melting and casting. The lack of sulphides in the
samples indicates the use of secondary ores.

Both EB II artefacts as 18045 and 18004
containing copper-copper oxide eutectic have Ie.
isotope signatures consistent with an origin in t'
Dolomite-Limestone-Shale (DLS) ores fro
Fayoan (Tables 3, 4; Fig. 14), which would notne
mally be expected to contain significant amounts
sulphur (see above). That said, samples from ad:
EBA artefacts (Table 3 180043 18004 a
180052) did contain sulphides. Two of these W~

subject to lead isotope analysi and are not comp:
ible with an origin in the Fayoan DLS ore. Th
the lead i otope data and the metallography ap~

to be in agreement.

3.3. Cored alld reaysr.allised microsrruaures

A Dumber of the Pella samples di playa parricuIa;
intere ring micro tructure which has twO apparen l

cODtradictory features: coring and recrystallisI
grains (Fig. 5). In the m dem foundry copper aHo
are hot-worked or homogerused before aoy col,
working take place. Both of these pro~c.

homogenise the alloy and remove coring (HiggJJ
1974 328). Modem copper allo di play deodni
coring or recry tallised grains (Biggin I~9
387-9). The examples from Pella show that anclCJ
metalworking practice was able to produ e,
microstructure with coring and reCfYStalLi ed gnu!
(thi microstructure can aIs be seen in Bronze Ai
samples from Eur pe and China). Recenr cx"er
ments (Dungworth el al. forthcoming) ha e shoW
that a cored and recrysrallised microstructure can l
produced by annealing hammered copper alloYs I

relatively low temperatures. A 3% tin br nze ;1
cold-worked (85% reduction in thickness) and
annealed under varying condition (time an
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Figure II. 70913. MB IIG-LB pin. Origmal magnifi<a
.wn x2DO. {j,uuJud. Grain boundaries an' ckarly shown hy
I1lt~gra,,"JarcorfTuim,. 17u small nzl! ofme graiIU indiL:auJ
thaI flu nitta! haJ hun ru:rysuJ1Jistd. Intra-granular corronon
Jppttm to indiuu scram lines, htIwftJn', compare this wiJh
FlgIdt 1Z (samt sompk tl£hed).

Figure 12. 70923. MB IIG-LB pUl. Original magnifi<o
non x400. Etdll:d. Shows ru:ryJtalJiud grains and annuUing
r.m1l5. Nou that many of the appartnl strain LU'Q in Figurt
11 1urvt "ow disappeared. Many of lhni! art likOy 10 have
btm an imro-granular corrosion phenomma.

temperature). This de.mo.nstrntc:d that the cored and
rttr)~tallisedmicroSlIUCl\lrO can only be ~produced

between 500' and 700'C. Iklow 5OO'C the metal is
not rtcrystallised and above 700Q C the metal is
llomogenised (further experiments are in progress [0

e).'P1ore how these conditions change for ditferc-Ol
aHays and de~es of prior cold-working). A domes
~c ~c:anh can p,roduet: temperarures in the range
'00 (0 7OO'C. The technology for this sort of cop
per smithing (as opposed (0 copper smelting or
casting) is relatively simple and would require little
In the way of specialised equipme.nt, procedures or

knowledge. It is, therefore, possible that smithing
was in many cases an everyday activity practised by
<non-specialists' .

3.4 ChemoepilaXy

In almost every casc some corrosion products could
be detected in the copper alloys from PeUa. In some
cases corrosion products had formed an outer cruSt
and this often penernued the remaining metal. The
corrosion often followed grain boundaries helping to

indicate the microstructure in the polished but
unetchc:d condition (Fig. II). In several cases all of
the original metal had been corroded. Despite mis
some elements of the microstructure could srilJ be
seen in the corrosion products (cf. Scon 1991,4.3-7) .
A careruJ examination or the corrosion products in
the Pella samples revealed that they fall into two
rypes: amorphous corrosion produet5 and coherent
corrosion products (both types can on occasion be
found in the same sample). In amorphous corrosion
the copper oxides, carbonates and other compounds
show little or no indication of the original
microstrucrure. In coherent corrosion the melal is
uansformed into corrosion compounds but retains
clements of the original microstructure of the metal
- chemoepimxy (Scon 1991, 43). Grain size and
shape as well as internal features such as suain lines
and annealing twins may be detected in coherent
corrosioo products (Fig. 13).

In some cases, however, microstructure preserved
by chemoepiraxy needs to be interpreted with cau
tion. When polished but before etching, sample
70923 revcaled inter-granular and inrra-granuJar

Flgure 13. 18Q{)52. EB 1/ (/<ueJ roo/. Original ma.rnifi<a
lion x2()(). UnLuhed. No "'tim~ in this sample. TJu
origiJ,aJ ",iaomualln is prt.SD1Jtd to a anain dLgreL try
chnnoepilaxy. Soml! of tht appartnt nro.i" /ines may lUtIlaOJ'
~ intra-granular amosior•.
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corrosion (Fig. I I). Thi showed that the grains
were equiaxed and appeared to show srrain lines.
After etching however, no exrra srrain line were
visible but annealing twin could be clearly een
(Fig. 12). It is suspected that the inrra-granular cor
rosion i here following the same regular
cry tallographic axe along which slip occurs. For
thi reason caution was exercised in interpreting all
evidence of 'srrain lines' in corroded samples. The
strain lines were interpreted a evidence of cold
working only where the grains were al 0 distoned.
Even in amorphous corrosion copper where all other
aspect of micro trllcrure fail to survive, the non
metallic ulphide inclusion may still be ob e.rved, as
the e are les u ceptible to corrosion than the
metal.

3. -I Summary

The metallographic examination of twenry- even
copper and copper alloy ample of Earl Bronze
Age t Iron Age date from the site of Pella in
Jordan has shown how early copper smith manip
ulated their metal to produce a range of anefacts
(axe pins, daggers, arrows, bracelet etc). The
mo t triking feature of the microstrllctures as a
whole is the prep nderance of evide.nce for recry 
talli ation. The anefact were all smithed (from
blanks of some on) rather than being cast directly
into the final hape. In over half of the ca e the
ample displayed distoned grains andlor srrain

lines indicating that the final stage of \ orking
occurred below the recry tallisation temperature of
the metal. The simultaneou presence of coring
and recrystaIli ed grains point to relatively low
temperature hOt-working or annealing which could
have taken place in a domestic heanh. The indica
tions are that anefact production of the kind
documented in the microstructures of the Pella
metalwork repre emed a relatively 'low-tech' style
of production, perhaps indicative of an industry
which wa relati el mall in cale but the technol
ogy f, r which may have been quite widely
dispersed.

4. Metallurgy at Pella during the Bronze and
Iron Age

4. J. The Early Bronze Age

The EBA a semblage (Table I) come from tate EB
I and EB II comexts, and thus dates t the late
founh and early third millennia B (Bourke 1997,
97, table 2). With one clear exception (025 ee
below), the copper from Pella contain no more than

2 % arsenic. In fact, concentrations are often
lower, typical f processed copper from the Fa
area (see Levy er 01. 2002, 534, fig. 6). Arsenic is.
tainly preseot at levels well below those at whi
would have had a significant impact on the worl
properties of the metal onhover 1989, I 13; B1
and Ottaway 1990, 139), and so provides lirtlc
pon for notions of del.ibe.rate alloying. In our .
the levels of arsenic encountered indicates the p
ence of arsenic within at least some of
copper-ore bodies from which the metal emplo
at Pella deri ed.

The largest single group of EBA metah,
analysed here was a hoard fr m an EB n de u
ti n deposit within a torage complex n
al-Husn an eminence located uth of the IJ

tell-site (Bourke er 01. 1999, 62-63). The he
included four flat a.xes, each quite distinct in t'
logical tenns, and a di tinctive hook-tar.
pearhead with a pronounced v-shaped mi.

(Philip 19 9, 79, ranged spearhead Type 7)
everal smaller arTefacts. The best stylistic para

for this arTefact come from Ras Shamra in cor
Syria (e.g. Schaeffer 1962, 335, fig. 4. I II i
Comen on 1972, 33, fig. 15). For a prelimu
publication f the EBA hoard ee Bourke c,
(1999 62 4 fig. 11).

Three of the axe from the hoard (1 (
I 0045 and 1 0046) were made from copper c
taining a very low level of impuritie (Table 2). _
low impurity level are con i tent with 3Oaly.
data on EBA anefactS from Arad in ouu
Palestine (Hauptmann cr 01. 1999 9, table 3),
are characteri tic of EBA copper smelted from
ore b dies of the Wadi Araba region (Haupun
20 0, 130-131). The lead i otope value f, r l
1 0045 and 1 0046 appear c n istent with an 0,

in the DLS ores of Faynan in southern Jor
(Hauptmann 2000, 137-8 fig. 115) a poinl ~

poned by the absence of ulphides in
metall graphic ample and the pre ence of a
per-copper oxide eutectic igs and
(Hauptmann er ai. 1992, 12), while 1 004 app'
consistent with either the Timna or Faynan ,.,
ore (see Appendix 1). As the Timna area ha I
duced very Iirtle evidence for Early Bronze .
copper working in conrrast to the Faynan ft.

some 100 kIn. to the n nh-ea t (Levy tal.
429) both pos ibilities should be consid~.

Similar lead i t pe ratio to those reporred froll'
three anefacts have been repOrTed from EB,,\ COi'
bar ingots recovered from everaJ location to oe
em Pale tine (Levy el al. 2002, 433 fig. 7). pl3C

the Pella anefacts in a broad I cal rraditi n f E
metallurgy.
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leg. No. Site Description Date 208Pb/ 201Pb1 206Pb1 Consistent
206Pb 206Pb 204Pb with:

'EIOO201 Pella Bracdet! lron Age 2.12093 0.81042 17.970 Faynan
anklet

'El00222 Pella Bracelet! lron Age 2.11850 0.86921 17.997 Faynan
ankle!

'E1700S8 Pella Axe LB 1 2.05914 0.83039 18.888 Taurus Mts.
'EI70093 Pella Arrow LBn 2.05614 0.82865 18.911 Taurus Mls.
)E170202 Pella Axe EB \Bill 2.04997 0.82800 18.918 Taurus MlS.
JEIS0043 Pella Axe EB II 2.07630 0.83114 18.104 Cyprus
'EISOO-45 Pella Axe EB II 2.12036 0.86961 18.017 Farnan
'ElS0046 Pella Axe EB n 2.11822 0.86941 11.980 Faynan
)EISOO48 Pella Tool EB II late 2.10000 0.85529 18.330 Timnal Faynan
'E42116 Pella Bracelet LB I 2.08260 0.84337 18.596 Cyprus
rESS38 TelJ esh-Shuna Lugged axe EBA? 2.10022 0.85719 18.249 Timnal Faynan

rablc 4. Rau/u of /Lad isololN a"alyses of artcfat:u from PeOa (lsotrau lAborarory', Oxford, 2nd March 2000).

In contrast. axe 180043 contained higher levels of
II'SCniC (1.5%.) and iron (1.2°/0) on surface analysis
lhhough these were lower on the: mctaUographic
.amples. It is also distinguished by the presence of
,ulphide inclusions visible in the metallographic
,ample (fable 3, Fig. 7), and on the basis of lead
SOlOpe dala, which poinl to a derivation from the
:opper ores of Cyprus (fable 4, Fig. 16). lbis ..xe
)rO\'ides the first clear evidence for the impon of
CypriOt copper to the Levantine mainland. in addi
tion, lead isotope data for chisel 170202 appears
:onsistem v..ith an origin in the region of the Taurus
mountains of Anatolia (Table 4 , Fig. 15).

Thc hoard was found in a destruction deposit. and
IS secn by the excavators as consisting of a group of
material destined for recycling (Bourke el oJ. 1999,
1).1). If correct. it seems reasonable to assume that it
Included material drawn from that which was locally
a\'ailable, in which case the fact that it contained
mefacts in metal originating at more than ODC orc
source is of particular intcrest. Firstly it implies that
the circulation of metal was already a highly complex
affair by the carly third millennium B ,and that the
emphasis upon metal from a single-source docu
mented at Arnd (Hauptmann et al. 1999) may nOI
have been typical of all south Levanrine EBA sites.
Secondly, the fact that anefac[s with quite distinct
lead iSOto~ signatun-s were rccove~d from a single
board, where they awaited recycling

1
suggests that

the mixing of copper from different ore sources may
se problems for the interpretation of lead isotope

?ta from at least the beginning of the third millcn
lum Re.
Broadly Contemporary material from senle.ment

ontc:.xrs includes rwo chisels from the same area of
e Site, while another axe, an unspecified tool and

two pins come from settlement contexts on the main
tell.. 0 EBA I-ill graves have yet been excavated at
Pella. That said, the eVldence from EBA cemeteries
al Jericho and Bab aJ-Dhra (Kenyon 1960, 1965;
Schaub and RaSl 1989) suggestS thaI EBA graves do
nOl generally yield large quantities of metal anefacts ,
and that we will remain dependent upon sectlement
and hoard contex'ts for the bulk of our material.

The employment at EBA Pella of copper from
sources outside the southern Levant may appear
counter-intuitive, given the e\;dence for large-scale
copper cx'tr3etion and proces ing at Faynan during
the EBA (Hauptmann 2000; Le\'Y el a1. 2002).
While non-local copper was circulating in the region
during the Chalcolithic period, this mainly con
cerned the use of a specific copper-arscnic-antimony
ternary alloy for the production of cenain fonns of
high-status material (Shale\' 1994), rather than cop
pa employed for more utilitarian snefacrs.
However, the use of copper originating in Cyprus is
consistent with the presence at Pella of a hooked
rang spearhead of a type "ith its best parallels at Ras
Shamra on the Syrian coast (itself located JUSt over
100 kIn. from Cyprus), and with e\idence from
nearby Tell al-Shuna for the use of copper from
Anatolian sources during EB I (Rehrcn ., al. 1997).
What is particularly striking about the Pella data is
that with twO of the five EBA anefacts made of non
local copper. it offers a striking COntraSt to the
recently published evidence from contemporary
Arnd in the northern Negev, where the lead isotope
analysis of copper ancfaclS indicated 3 near-e.xclu
sivc use of me131 from the Faynan orcs (Haupnnann
.r al. 1999, 11-12, fig. 4).

Other EBA obiects indicate broadly similar com
positions, and are generally low in impurities. Morc
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unusual is the presence of a poimed object of square
section (180052) that surface analysis indicated as
comaining 3.36 % tin. Howe er examination of the
metaHographic ample revealed tin only at the limits
of detection. This situation is in clear conrrast to the
marked los of tin at the urface that wa apparent in
other small tin-bronze anefacts when analy es were
undenaken both at the surface and across the meta.!
lographic amples, e.g. 421 16, 60018, 170065 (sec
Table 2). One possibility is that the e results indi
cate the pre ence of a tin-enriched urface layer
perhap to achieve a desired visual effecL While per
hap unlikely in the case of a tool, it i possible that
thi small pointed object represemed something
rather more special such as pan of a miniature
weapon which had become detached from an armed
cult figurine of a kind well documented in the
Levant during the earlier second millennium B
(Seeden 19 0). As the excavator bas ob erved that
thi rool came from a contell."t that produced evera.!
Middle Bronze Age sherds a.!ongside a large quantity
of EBA ponery (Bourke pers. comm.), it cannot be
taken as a reliable EBA instance of tin-bronze. The
absence of evidence for the u e of tin-copper alloys
from the large quantity of metallurgical material
recovered from the manufactory' site of Khirbat
Hamra lfdan in the Faynan area (Levy er al. 2002,
433), suppons the view that tin played lillie pan in
the copper indu try of the southern Levant during
EB I-ill.

The lugged, flat axe from Tell al-Shuna belongs
to Miron' (1992) cla of 'lugged blades and i
quite distinct, typologically and in a.!lo comp i
tion from the axes from Pella. It came from a mixed
deposit relatively high-up in a 33m. ounding
excavated in 1994 (Area 1., Context 75) and the
datable south Levanrine parallels listed by Miron
(1992, 42-3) run from the Middle Bronze Age
through to the Iron Age. Although the lower level
of the ounding produced go d in-silll EBA ill
material, including quantities of Khirbat Karak
Ware, the axe did not derive from these depo its.
However, the presence of a good parallel in a group
of metal objects from Tell al-Judaidah Phase H
(Braidwo d and Braidwood 1960, 376, fig. 293.1)
which i br adly equivalent to EB ill in terms of the
equence in the southern Levant doe open the pos

sibility that this axe repre ents a redeposited EB In
anefacL As the metal include both tin and lead at
levels notably higher than those observed in other
EBA objects, the axe might represent an early exam
ple of a tin-lead bronze; however thi cannot be
demon rrated. While the lead i mope comp ition
appears consistent with an origin in the c pper
deposits of the Wadi Araba ( ee Table 4), the p si-

bility that lead was added intentionally to the cop
must be considered, as this practice is now well-d
umemed during the second millennium BC (Ph
1991; Ro enfeld el al. 1997 859 tab. I, 2; Shl
2000, 279, tab. 13.2).

The single example ( 0258) of the distinctive t
row-bladed daggers characteristic of the EB
period (Philip 1989, 102) provides a very differ
picture. This anefact, which dates to the late tI
millennium BC come not from the main tell
from a cemetery excavated in the Wadi Hamme
few kil merre nonh of Pella (pons er a1. 19
123-128). It is badly corroded, and thus the an
ses can provide no m re than a genera.! indicati ,
it original compo ition (Table 2). However
high levels of arsenic recorded (6-7%) have not t
ob erved in any of the ther anefaers from Pella,
appear in keeping \vith practice docurner
through the investigation of EB IV narrow-bla
daggers from other site in the southern Levar
proponion of these have been shown to contain
vated level of arsenic (philip 1991; Shalev 19 )
fact, the investigation of a number of such weap
has provided good evidence for the presence oi
arsenic-enriched urface layer (Shalev IS
table 2), composed of the copper-copper arser
(Cu)As) eutectic and which would give the uri
a distinct ilvery appearance. Budd and Otra'
(1990, 138) note that this process, known
inver e egregation (Meeks [1993 267-271) I
vides a detailed accoum of the metallurgy f
proce s) could be encouraged in alloy conrail
Ie s than % arsenic by the use of ca ring t
nique which would result in rapid 01
something to which thin castings sucb as dD~

blade were already predi po ed, although II
would be a corresponding depletion of a eoi(
the ore, which would therefore be Ie bard L

the overall concentration of arsenic in tbe daf
might uggesl. Budd and Ottaway al ob I

(1990, 136-139) that should the arsenic coni
ri e ab ve 6-7% the blade would become lOCI'

ingly difficult to harden by c Id working D
would be prone to cracking.

On pre eot evidence the exploitation of !hi I
ticular propeny to obtain a distinct urfacc col
repre ents (as far a the EBA is concerned) a pI
tice peculiar to the EB IV period, and perhap:
dagger in panicular. The evidence theref, rl' pOI
to the deliberate selection of high-arsenic copr
for the production of some EB IV narrow-bls'
daggers. This practi e appears as a complele
trast to anything thus far ob erved in the earlier J

of the third millennium B and ugg tad 11'.

produce silvered' daggers, or perhap even thl't
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olour which is taken by the tarnished surface
Northover J989, 115). This developmenl should
,robabl)' be seen as a response to contactS with con
emporary Syria where documents from Tell
.\ardikh IEbla indicate that daggers made from, or
lecorau:d with, precious metals were highly desir
ble prestige objects (Archi 1985; Wael2old, 1990).
It is probably wonh r~st3ting lhat while there is

'0..... clear evidence for the working of the Faynan
~oppcr orcs during the EB rv period (Adams 2000,
195-396), the low impurity levels which characterise
his metal (see above) make it almost cenain that the
:opper employed in Ihe production of high-arsenic
taggers originated outside the southern Levant.
ll1us despite the apparent insulariry of !.he period.
A'hich was characterized by highly regionalized
nate rial culrure, dispersed senlemem, and a largely
Jomcslic mode of production (Palumbo 2001,260),
.he presence of high-arsenic copper, points to par
:icipation in longer-range procurement networks
shen this was deemed wonhwhile.

./.1. The kfiddle Bronze Age

lne sample from the Middle Bronze Age period
comprises 21 ancfacts, 14 from graves and 7 from
st:lth:ment contexts. The grave material includes 12
obJects from Tomb 62 which spans the transition
from J\-\iddle to the Late Bronze Age (Smith and
Pons 1992,69). It consists of eight toggle-pins and
four rings, probably to be identified as car-rings. A
rangl" of examples are illustrated in the publication
of the lomb (Smith and Pons 1992,76-77, pI. 61:
16-19). This group of personal ornaments should
make a useful comparison for !.hose from the Iron
Age Tomb 89 (see below).

Both the rings and the pins show considerable
~'i1riabiliry in tin coment, \...;th surface analysis sug
gt:sting a range from very low to 7-8% tin. Howc:ver,
gwen that the concentrations of tin recorded in the
mt..'tallographic samples were frequently higher,
exceeding 10% in several cases, the indications are
that by far the majority of these ane.fans were pro
duced in medium-high tin-bronze. There appears to
Fno. obvious relationship betv..een aHoy selection
and pm typology. Arsenic is generally present at low
c\'ch, oft.en close to or below limit of detection. lne
lIoy composition of the assemblage from Tomb 62
ppt:ars rather less homogenous than l.h:n of Tomb
9. However, the greater variabiliry may be anribut
hie, at least in pan, to the fuct thal the former
'hlch contained betw~en 100 and 150 imennems
d Ovcr 2000 aneram (Smith and Ports 1992,

9-70), was almost certainly in use for a period
ann109 scveral decades. Three pins and one ring

from settlement contexts were examined, as well as
several object types not available among the grave
material. They show a similar rcmge of tin concen
trations to the grave material. When combined with
the rypological similarities between the anefacts
from grave and settlement contexts, this suggests
that the personal ornaments used in both contexts
were, by and large, drawn from the same ancfact
population.

The curved-bladed knife (60118) from Tomb 62
(Smith and Pons 1992. 76. pI. 61.20) belongs to a
type which is well documented in the southern
Levan, during <he MBA (pbilip 1989, 141). While
the results of the surface analysis were clearly
affected by corrosion, the data does appear at l~ast

to confinn that the object was made using tin
bronze, as might be expected in an object which
would require a hardened cutting edge. a point con
firmed by the metallographic evidence for
substantial cold-working along the edge.

Two pins (32214 and 170161) revealed in the
region of 4-5% lead, rather higher than one might
ex-pcct to have resulted from the presence of lead in
!.he original copper ore, and mOSt likely indicative of
ils deliberale addition to the alloy. In the case of the
laner the high lead levels were detected both
through the analysis of the surface and metallo
graphic samples. This view receives suppan from
the generally low levels of lead in the other MBA
anefacrs. Occasional inslances of similar copper-rin
lead alloys have been reponed from other groups of
MBA material (e.g. Philip 1991, 1995b; Rosenfeld el

al. 1997; Shalev 2000). The significance of this
practice is nOt clear, although one instance is a slen
der toggle-pin with a ribbed bead, suggesting that
lead may have been added to improve the fluidity of
the molten metal and thus ensure even filling of
what must have been a rather narrow matrix \\;thin
a mould.

--1.3. The Late Bnm::e Age

The corpus of arTefacts from LBA contexts spans the
entire LBA and comprises four artefacts from twO
different LB 1 graves. founcen arrowheads from a
hoard and eleven Objc:ClS of various rypes from set
llement contc.x:ts. Arsenic contents are generally
below 0.5%, e....xcecding 1% in only one instance.
Lead rarely c.'Xceeds 0.5%, and iron contents are
generally low. On the basis of surface analysis,. con
finned by the evidence of the one available
metallographic sampl~ (170093), the arrowheads
from the LBA hoard were made from unalloyed cop
pe.r. In contrast, tin is ncarly always present in
measurable qua.ntities in the other LBA anefactsJ
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even when only surface analysis was possible. Apan
from the arrowheads, the range and typology of the
LEA anefacts is broadly comparable with thar from
the MBA, although the LEA group has produced no
examples of leaded tin-bronzes. However, this
observation has no statistical significance. Pins were
generally made from bronze containing varying pro
portions of tin; such variability in alloy selection for
pin production is seen a lare as the Persian period
(Muhly and Muhly 1989, 290). Oddly, one pin
(170066) wa made from copper containing a sub
stantial admixrure of silver - presumably to obtain a
particular colour. Metallographic examination con
finned thar this anefact had been considerably
corroded and thar the primary copper aUoy phase
had been removed preferentially, leaving a pale blue
ilver-rich secondary phase (Fig. 10).

The projectiles come from a single hoard found in
a deep stone-lined silo, dared to the end of LB IlA
(Bourke er ai. 1999, 64, fig. 6). They were nor bro
ken or damaged, and mere is no evidence ro suggesr
mar this group was inrended for recycling. They fall
into two main groups on typological grounds, the
familiar, long, leaf-shaped arrowheads typical of me
LEA (Bourke er ai. 1999, 64, fig. 6. 1-1 I; Philip
1989, 14CrI47), and a group ofiliree blunr-tipped
srunning' bolrs. The bolrs consisr of a srraighr

square-section rang as in the leaf-shaped arrow
heads, bur me blade is made in a cyl.indrical or
'reardrop'- hape, \vim a blunr tip (Bourke er ai.
1999, 64, fig. 6. 12-14). These may have been
inrended for shooting rargers, perhaps small game,
where ir was inrended to produce a high-velocity,
blunr impacr ramer than penerrare the body and
cause bleeding. Preservation was generally good.
While surface analysi indicared mar all wee bolrs
contained tin in measurable quantities, more than I
% in two cases, this was nor the case wim £he leaf
shaped arrowheads. On me o£her hand, unlike me
bolrs, surface analysis of me arrowheads revealed
arsenic at between 0.2 and 2.2%, while many also
contained measurable quantities of antimony, some
rhing nor documemed in £he omer LBA anefacrs.
There is a suggestion merefore, thar £he bolr and
me arrowheads were made from two differeD(
barches of meTal. The single leaf-shaped arrow
which wa sampled for lead isotope analysis indi
cared £har ir was produced using copper from a
source in me Taurus mountains of Turkey.

Ancient metalworking ar sires such as Pella, which
were locared some disrance from ore sources, would
almost cenainly have required a degree of oppor
tunism as regards selection of material, and so if
would be unreasonable to expecr completely c1ear
cur distinctions (Q emerge. Given mar qualification,

£he data do appear ro poinr to a distinction between
the metallurgy of me le.af-shaped arrowheads, mat of
me bolrs, and finally of the majority of me remain
ing LEA anefacrs many of which contain higher
concenrrations of tin. Given mar me majority of
LEA anefacrs were good tin-bronzes, me very 101'
levels of tin in me leaf-shaped arrowheads mighl
suggesr mar me metal from which £hese were pro
duced contained relatively linle local scrap. Thil
could be raken to indicare thar there exisred somt
distinction between me metal used for £he bulk pro
duction of projectile , and mar used for o£her tasks
and ir is rempting to atrribure mis to some degree 0

administrative involvemem in me metaUurgica
processes ar LBA Pella.

Axe 170058 is an example of an Egyptian ax,

form rermed the Lugged Asymmetrical axe b
Davie (1987) and Type G by Kiihnen-Eggebrech
(1969). The form is characteri tic of £he Eighreenr
Dynasty (Davies 1987, 53), and is one of a sma'
number of such axes from me LEA soumem LevaI:'
(Miron 1992, 92). Analysis of a drilled sampl
revealed a tin content of 11.3% (Table 5), reflee!
ing £he need for a hardened cutting edge, a paner
confirmed by a LB 11 chisel (90208), a metallc
graphic sample from which conrained over 13.0~

tin. lnrerestingly, lead isorope data suggesrs th;
me axe was made from copper from source in tb
Taurus mountain (Table 4, Fig. IS), and canne
merefore answer me question of whemer or not
was made ar Pella, or represenrs an Egyptian pro
ucr. Mo t of me LBA roggle-pins conrained til
almough in variable quantities. However, nOlI
conrained ignificant quantitie of lead, and men:
no obvious as ociation between pin-style SJl

choice of alloy.
Another good tin bronze, a braceler al 0 from

LB I burial comext, has been identified as rna
from Cyprior copper (Table 4, Fig. 16). That sail
some have suggested (Budd er ai. 1995' Knap
2000, 42--43) thar the large number of oxhide iogo
which are often taken as made from copper fro,
Cyprus, may actually represent the development of
common 'pool' of metal deriving from exten iI
mixing of ores as a resulr of £he sheer scale and COD

plexity of the metal trade in me east Mediterran
during me Late Bronze Age. In addition ro regu~

trade in metals (Sherran and Sherran 1991), 8lJ

me now extensive evidence for metal recycling dO'
umemed in bom Cypru and Sardinia to d It
end of the Late Bronze Age (Knapp 2000 43-1:
with further reference ), the documentarY souro
also indicare the large scale, long-distan mOl'

ment of metal in the form of quantiti (
copper-alloy marerial taken as tribute, war boolY'
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sed as pan of diplomatic gifts. Examples include
,rom~e annour, vessels and tools taken by Tunnosis
II following the battle of Megiddo (pritchard) 958,
81) or quantities of bronze torques, armour, shields
nd various weapons being sem as royal gifts e.g_
\mama Icner No_ 22 (Moran] 992, 55-56).

A group of anefacts dating to the thinecnth cen
ury 8 was excavated in Area xx:x.rrE 15.4,
nterpreted as pan of a cult structure. The group,
rhich included (\vo cymbals and tWO balance pans,
s imerpreted by the excavator as representing cullic
laraphemalia, and came from the floor of a destruc
ion that produced Mycenaean IllS ponery (Bourke
1999, 152-155; Bourke el al. in press). Analysis,
nultiplc analyses in some cases, revealed some vari
Ibility between the various anefacts, but all were
nade from tin bronze. Although well preserved, the
n310ri1)1 of these anefacts were made from relatively
hin metal, and caution is required in the imerpreta
jon of the tin concemrations obtained from surface
103lysis. Context XXXllG 107 produced additional
naterial also dating to the Late Bronze Age I iron
\ge transition. This included what appears to have
xcn Ult: rectangular tang of a dagger wlth a rivet still
lJl pia e, and a harpoon ";th a distinctive barbed
i1cad. 'rhese were more robust and were likely to
have a well preserved metal core, and appear to have
been made from copper containing a low level of tin.rc low tin contents may suggest some of these
anefacts were produced from metal containing an
I
dmunure of bronze scrap.

.4. Til,: Iron Age

'ith a few exceptions (Curtis [cd.l 1988; MuhJy
d Muhly 1989; Moorey 1994), there has been
lalJ,'cly little interest in the technology of copper
loy anefaclS from Iron Age contexts in the
'·ant. Tnis, in pan, appears to reOect the gradual

placement of bronze by iron for the production of
Is and weapons and its relegation to a more spc
hst repenory of anefacts, mainly those produced
casl1ng or the working of mctal sheet (Moorey

94, 264). The laner includes an impressive
gc of frequently high-status objecLS such as

wls, cauldrons and drinking sets, to which the
{lur and lustre characteristic of bronze objects
uld have been significant. Of course, fine objects

,this kind are nm always readily accessible for
ormory analysis. However, when chemical data
available it appears to indicate, 3S might be
ecte~ in the manufacrure of high-qualiry prod
, qUlte careful selection of alloys according ro

ClIon, the technical requirements of sheet-metal
kmg and what might be termed 'workshop

tradition' (Hughes el al. 1988). Thus groups of
analyses drawn from such specialist artefactS may
not be representative of Iron Age bronze-working
practices generally, which as Craddock and
Giumlia-Mair (1988, 321) have observed, appear
to have in'·oh'ed considerable variability in alloy
selection_

The Pella sample consists of six rings and
bracelets, made by similar techniques and originat
ing from a single tomb and so should offcr an
Opponunil)' to assess the potential variabiliry within
a reasonably coherent group of anefacts. The tomb
is dated to the later eleventh or tenth ceorury Be, i.e.
transitional lron I-II (see Pons el al. 1988, 148;
Bourke 1997, 113). Two large, heavy rings (Nos
100222, 100201), perhaps to be identified as
ankletS, are very similar in form, and composition.
Both are composed of an alia)' containing more than
10% tin, and a littlc over 1% lead. Neither of the
pieces examined by metallography showed evidence
of strain lines l although both indicated annealing.
Presumably in the abse.nce of a curting-edge, there
was no need for finaj cold-working. With the excep
tion of one anefact o. 1002] 4) from which the
results of surface analysis and that of a metallo
graphic section were in good agreement at a lirtle
over 5%, the Iron Age braceletS revealed tin con
tents of around or above 10°/0, and concentrations of
lead around I%, suggesting a fairly standard set of
alloying practices.

The main technical advantages in using bronze as
opposed to copper for the production of anefaets
which required neither great hardness nor compli
cated castings, lay in the lower melting point and
longer casting interval which bronze offered. Thus
the clear preference for using tin-bronze for personal
items requires some consideration. Analysis of a
large group of Persian period mewwork from TeU
Michal in Palestine (Mulhy and Muhly 1989, 269)
revealed that hOllZe was preferred for the produc
tion of rings, leaded-bronu for bracelets, while
unalloved and arsenical copper remained in use for
ccnain other categories of anefacl. This suggests
that rather than bronze having become the 'industry
standard' for smiths, the.- choice of tin-copper alloys
for rings, pins and so on reflected the desire to

obtain anefacts ''vith the distinctive ye.llowish colour
characteristic of such alloys (Moore)' 1994, 253),
perhaps in emulation of gold: that is aeS(heDC, rather
than technological considerations.

Two of (he Iron Age anefacts gave lead isotope
signat'UfCs consistent with copper from the Faynan
DLS deposits (Hauponann 2000, 137 , fig. 115).
This is consistent with the archaeological evidence
that indicates the ren~wcd exploitation of thesc orcs
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in the Iron Age following a hiatus during the Middle
and Late Bronze Ages (Hauponann 2000, 87-89,
table 7). In a recent paper Klein and Hauptmann
(1999) discussed metallurgical debris from Khirbat
al-Dharib indicating the use of copper-tin-lead
alloys at that site during the Iron Age. The site is
located on the south Jordanian plateau some 40 km.
norrh-east of the Faynan copper deposits, and the
authors have tentatively suggested the Faynan ores
as a possible source for this material (Klein and
Hauptmann 1999, 1079). This suggestion receives
suPPOrt from the new evidence from Pella, which
points to the existence of bronze-workshop(s) using
copper sourced from south Levantine ores in the
early Iron Age.

The exploitation once more of Transjordanian
ores following on from what has been termed the
'commodification of metals during the Late Bronze
Age (Knapp 2000, 47) and which may have \vit
nessed the creation of ,pooled' copper resulting from
the mixing of metal derived from a range of ores, is
interesting, and highlights the need for further inves
tigation of the status and organization of copper
metallurgy after the great internationalism which
characterized the Late Bronze Age.

5. General conclusions

The Pella copper artefacts reveal a number of points
that have important implications for developments
in metallurgy generally.

First, while the EBA samples confirm the domi
nance of unalloyed copper as documented elsewhere
(Shalev 1994; Hauponann er aJ. 1999), the presence
of copper likely to have originated from Anatolian
and CypriOt sources was unexpected, and its use
alongside metal from Faynan reveals that EBA
resource acquisition systems were highly complex.
The contrast between the near-exclusive concentra
tion on Faynan ores at EBA II Arad (Hauponann er
al. 1999) and the much wider range of sources in use
at contemporary Pella is striking. When viewed in
the light of data for the use of metal from northern
ources at Tell al-Shuna during the EB I (Rehren er

at. 1997) this pointS to differences in the degree to
which EBA communities in the northern and outh
ern parts of the southern Levant participated in
communications networks running along the
Mediterranean linoraJ. The evidence from Pella
therefore supports the claim (philip 1999, 50; 2002,
2 I 9-220) that the well-documented second millen
nium BC east Mediterranean trading network
(Sherran and Sherran 1991), had a thriving
fourth/third millennium BC predecessor, the impor-

tance of which has frequently gone unnoticed by
archaeologists, largely because the network was
focused not upon ponery, but upon the transmission
of consumables, raw materials and technological
innovations, which are often less easy to identify in
the archaeological record.

Second, in the light of the evidence for a substan
tial degree of metal recycling at sites in north and
west Syria during the third millennium Be

orthover 2000, 113), the presence of artefact
made from copper from quite different ore sources
within a single hoard at EB II Pella, points to the
possibility that the mixing through recycling of metal
from quite different geological settings - an issue
which has been raised by various scholars (e.g. Budd
er aJ. 1995) - may pre ent a problem for lead isotope
studies as early as the beginning of the third millen
nium BC. Although this does not appear to be the
case in the current programme, this issue clearly
requires further research.

There is no evidence from Pella for any significant
use of tin during the EBA. Even were the possible
bronze artefact (180052) of demonstrable strati
graphic integrity, thi would not alter the overall
picture of a reliance upon unalloyed copper. If the
lugged flat axe from Tell al-Shuna was a redeposited
EBA ill find then it would represent a mid-third
millennium BC instance of tin-bronze, but this
remains uncertain. In contrast the single EB IV dag
ger belongs to a group of high-arsenic alloys which
appear to be characteristic of that particular period,
and the production of which presumably reflects fac
tors peculiar to that space-time locale.

The Middle and Late Bronze .'\ges wimess rh
appearance of tin-bronze in quantity. While there i
a genera.1 preference for producing edged tools and
decorative items in good tin-bronze, presumably for
rea ons of hardness and colour respectively, its use
was by no means universal. Alloys with low concen
trations of tin may indicate the use of recycled metal.
Many projectiles appear to be manufactured from
less costly alloys, and there is evidence which poin
to an association between specific groups of mater
ial, projectile in particular and alloy compo irion,
perhaps indicative of batch-production in a particu
lar workshop.

While occasional instances of leaded-bronze, and
a single instance of a copper-silver alloy are docu
mented, there is little evidence for the u e of high
arsenic alloys after EB IV. Neither the evidence of
typology nor that of artefact composition pointS to
the production of a eparate clas of metalwork
specifically produced for use in burial contextS.
Rather, grave and everyday goods appear ro have
been drawn from a ingle artefact population (cf.



~ders~anding of panems, and perhaps more reveal
Ing, disc~ntinuities, in Levantine metaUurgy, at
gcn~ral, site and context-specific levels, and thus
~egut ~o comprehend ancient metaUurgy in terms of
ItS soaal and economic setting.

Appendix: report on lead isotope
analyses of II samples of copper
based artefacts from Pella and
Tell aI-Shuna.

Disrussion of the resuJa

Dr Philip supplied, tOgether with the samples of ane
facts submitted for lead isotope analysis, the
information about thc elcment.al composition of these
metals. However, aU samples are routinely analysed
before lead o.1I'3crion using the serrU'luantitative
EDXRF method. The "",ul'" of these ana1)""" are
summarised in Table 5. Only LWO samples submined
for lead isotope analysis contained lead in quantity of
about 1% (538 and 100201). Lead in this amount is
not unusual in copper metals smelted from poly
metallic orcs. This point will be discussed funher in
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Sophie Stos

Methodology

The cleven samples of copper-based artefacts sub
mined fo~ lead isotope analyses by Dr Philip were
analysed In the !sorrace Laboratory using Thermal
Ionisation Mass Spectrometry. The analytical
methodology of lead isotope measurcments is
described in detail in the first lead isotope database
from the homce Laboratory published in
ArclweomefT)' (Stos-Gale el ai. 1995). The identifica
tion of m.e origin of copper ore used for making the
anefacts IS based on one-to-one comparisons of lead
isotOpe characteristics of samples of ores from
known locations and anefact5. The database of lead
isotope characteristics of ore deposits used for com
parisons included the following number of ores and
copper slags from various deposits: 290 from
Turkey, 650 from Cyprus, 260 from the Near Easl
aordan, Egypt, Israel, Saudi Arabia, Oman) and
1500 from the Aegean. Mosr of the data is published
in papers listed in the bibliography, although some
comparisons are with unpublished data from the
lsorrace Laboratory.
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)ugay 1996, 181; Halone 1995, 111-114; Philip
001, 199-200). It is also worth underlining thaI
either the EBA nor the LBA hoard was composed
f anefact5 which could be shown to come from a
ingle orc source. Rather each hoard appeared to be
omposed of anefacLS produced for other purposes,
nd which were subsequently interred as a group.
In comparison to that of the Early Bronze Age, the

:ad isotope data for the Late Bronze Age appears to
ndicate a shift away from the use of copper from local
Qurces, and towards more extensive panicipation in
~1der Mediterranean trade networks. This is in agree
nenl both with the situation in Faynan which shows
ink evidence for exploitation at this point
Hauponann 2000), and the expectations of current
node.ls for the development of commercial networks
n the east Mediterranean at this time (Sherran and
;herralt 1991; Knapp and Cherry 1994).

The deliberate addition of lead to tin-eopper
tiloY'S is documented in the southern Levant from
be early second millt:nnium Be (philip J991;
1995b; Rosenfeld ~l aJ. 1997, 859, tables I, 2).
\ccordingly, one aim of the present research project
A'as to assess the impact of the deliberate addition of
ncrallic lead to copper aUoys on the lead isotope
-arios of the resulting anefaclS by a comparison with
those of contemporary objects from the same site
:ontaining me lower levels of lead consistent with an
t>rigin in the copper ores. 10 this way it was hoped to
examine the potential impact of the recycling of tin
lead bronze anefacts upon lead isotope ratios in
Bronze Age copper anefacts from the Levant.
Unfonunately, it proved impossible to pursue this
line of enquiry because the Pella assemblage pro
duced relatively few objects containing significant
foncemrations of lead, and those that did werc
b:3ble to p~vide the samples required for lead iso
,ope analYSIS. However, the presence of tin-lead

raDZeS at PeUa during the: second millennium BC
ighli~ts the need for researchers to investigate this
3uer 10 more detail.
We believe that the present srudy has demon

ted quite clearly the value of an investigativc
rogramme that can deploy multiple analyticaltecb
ques tD pursuit of a clear research design. While
~ approaches have been widely recommended, a
nery of logistical and financial problems have mil
t~ against their achievement in practice. What is
~irM now is not just mo~ analyses, regardless of
enance Or comext, but ca.re.fully focused pro
roes, which will provide data complemenrat)l to

t: eun:ent project, and will address issues which W~
'.t: raISed b

> ut have been unable to aplott fully
. ~ of the limitations of our material. Only;';
s w.y will researdlers ~ able to develop an
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lID Cuo/. Pb% Soo/o Ni% As% Feo/o

100201 87.5 1.1 11.4 <0.2 <0.2 <0.1

100222 84.5 0.5 15.1 <0.2 <0.2 <0.1

170058 88.4 <0.2 11.3 <0.2 <0.2 0.3

170093 99.9 <0.2 <0._ <0.2 <0.2 <0.1

170202 99. <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.1

180043 96. <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 2.5 0.6

180045 99.9 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.1

1 0046 99.9 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.1

180048 99.5 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 0.3

42116 86.9 <0.2 J2.9 0.2 <0.2 <0.1

53 90.9 1.3 7.7 <0.2 <0.2 <0.1

Table 5. Resull.! of 'remi-qIJantilacivc' EDXRF analj'si.; w/dmako/ al Oxford 01/ drilled rample.; submim.d for !Lad isOlOfH

analj'sis.

connection with the lead isotope composition of these
samples. Differences between the Durham analytical
data and our EDXRF analyses are most likely due to
the inhomogeneity of lead distribution in the whole
anefact and do nor affect any of the conclusions
drawn from their lead isotope composition.

The lead isotope composition of the artefact from
Pella and the axe from Tell al-Shuna (measured in
the Isotrace laboratory) are listed in Table 4. In the
same table the data is labelled with the ore deposit
which is most consistent with the observed lead iso
tope ratios.

On Figure 14 the lead isotope (U) data is pre
seored in the form of two dimensional mirror-image
plots for six of the e artefacts and the U data for
ores from the mines of Faynan in Jordan and Timna
in Israel. Four objects, two Iron Age braceler
(l 00201 and 100222) and two EB IT axes (I 80045
and 180046) show nearly identical lead isotope
compositions fully consistent with the copper ores
and ancient copper from the smelting sites in the
Wadi Araba (Faynan). The axes are made from 99%
pure copper, the bracelets are high-tin bronze with
0.5-1% of lead. The elemental and lead isotope
compositions of these metals compare very well with
the copper from smelting sites of Ras a1- aqab and
Barqat al-Hatiya (EBA lIJIIJ), Faynan 5 and Khirbat
al- ahas CIA IT) aU locared close to Wadi Faynan on
the east side of the Wadi Araba (Hauptmann el af.

1992, 22, table 6 and 24, table 7). The amount of
lead in the copper metal from the Iron Age smelting
sires varies from 0.7% - 6.4%, the addition of 15%
of tin would decrease the overall percentage of lead
in the alloy by 15%.

The tool from Pella (I80048) and the axe from
Tell al-Shuna have lead isotope compositions con-

sisrem with copper ores from Timna and the MBS
ores from Faynan in the Wadi Araba (Gale el al
1990; cf. Haupunann 2000, 58-59 fig. 31). Thes(
lead isotope ratio appear also amongsr the loaf.
shaped ingots excavated by GaliJi in the sea off thl
coast of Israel bronzes from Ra Shamra (ISOlrac(

unpublished data) and amongst bronze from al
Amama (Stos-Gale er al. 1995b).

Two LBA anefacts, an axe (170058) and at
arrow (I70093) show lead i otope composition
identical with artefacts from LBA Anar lian ire
(Fig. 15). The closest match for these lead isotop:
ratios is found amongst the ores from the Tauru
Mountain, specifically the region of Bolkardal

igde). The history of ancient mining for copper li
this area i not fully arrested agner er aI. 19 9
Yener er al. 1989 and 1991) bur there are man
Bronze Age artefacts from Egypr (Sros-Gale er 0,

1995b), Greece, Cyprus and Ras Shamra falling iJ
this lead i mope range and so far there are no orne
copper ore from the eastern Mediterranean mat h
ing them. The lead isotope dara for the e tw·
artefacts from Pella are compared with ores frot
Bol.kardag and anefact from Anarolian ires 0

Figure 15. A third artefact from Pella an EB ax
(170202) has somewhat different lead isorope com
position, but is also consistent with one sample frar
ore from the Bolkardag (Fig. 15).

On Figure 16 two artefacts, an EB n ax
(I80043) and an LB I braceler from Pella (4211
are compared with the U dara for ore from Cypru'
They are both consisrent with ore from the DOrU

eastern foothills of the Troodo Mountains wheJ
many mines have been exploited inee the EB.
(Lamaca axis) (Sros-Gale el ai. 1997; Sros-Gale an
Gale 1994).
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ItS wrrt clJrritd ow, tither all difftrtm areas of Iht sur/arc of IHI artefac' or al di/lert", plli",s alollg a lIIelallographic salt/pic, ,htst art lislrd stparotrly. dtt =dettc'td, ~

II.d, =Plot dt'tctrd, ".0. ="01 availablt, tht fimilS of de'ectum rmdtr the Illla/y/i(ol (ol/ili/l(IIIS rt~rt: GIl 0.1 %; Z" 0, / %,- Sb 500ppm; As 500ppm,' Ph 500ppm; Go 3
o. 10%,. Ni 0.1 %i A If O. / %,- Hg O. / %; AI! 500pp",; SrI 500ppm; Fe 0.10%. ~=
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used as pan of diplomatic gifts. Examples include
bronu annour, vessels and lools taken by Tuunosis
III following the battle of Megiddo (prilchard 1958,
181) or quanlities of bronze torques, annour, shields
and \'arious weapons being scm as royal gifts e.g.
.'\mama letter No. 22 (Moran 1992.55-56).

A group of anefacu dating to the thineenth cen
tul)' BC was exca\'aled in Area XXXJIE 15.4,
Interpreted as pan of a cult structure, The group,
...tuch included tv...o cymbals and two balance pans,
Ii inu:rpreted by the exavator as represa1ting cuhic
par.aphemalia, and came from the Door of a destruc
non that productd Mycenaean IU8 poUeI)' (Bourke
1999, 152-155; Bourke ~t ai. in press). Anal~is,

multiple anal~ in some cast:S, re\'ealed some \'ari
abilitv betwccn the various andacu, but all were
mad; from tin bronze. AJthough well prescn'ed, the
malOri!)' of these anefaeu were made from rc.lativdy
dun metal, and caution is required in the interpreta
uon of me tin conccntnltions obtained from surfaet'
analysis. Conlext XXXIlG 107 productd additional
m3lerial also dating to the Late Bronze Age I iron
Age rransition. This included whal appea~ to have
bttn the recumgular tang of a dagger with a rivet still
In place, and a harpoon with a distinctive barbed
head. 'Inese were more robust and were likdy to
hne a well prt$CI'"\'cd metal core, and appear to have
been made from copper containing a low levd of tin.
'Ibe low tin contents may suggest some of these
andacrs wcre produced from metal conlaining an
admixture of bronze scrap.

';04. The Iron Age

W1th a few exceptions (Cunis led.) 1988; Muhly
and Muhly 1989; Moore)' 1994), there has been
rdatJ\'e!y liule inlercst in the technology of copper
alloy anefacts from Iron Age contexts in the
l..e\·anL This, in pan, appears 10 reflect the gradual
replacemem of bronze by iron for the production of
tools and .....eapons and its relegation 10 a more spe·
(lallst repenory ofanefactS, mainl)' those produced
by (ailing or the working of mctal shec:t (Moorey
1994, 264). The latler includes an impressive
nnge of frequently high.S1arus objectS such as

Wli, cauldrons and drinking ~ts, 10 which the
olour and lustre characteristic of bronu objects
ould havc been signifio.nt. Of course, fine ob~
f dus kind arc: nOI always rc:adily accessible for
bonnor)' analysis. However. when chemio.l data

!C' a\'ailable il appears 10 indicate, as migtll be
peeled in the manufacrure of higb...qualiry prod·

CiS, quite careful ~Iettion of alloys according to
ncrlon, the technical requirements of shttt-metal
orhng and what might be tenned 'workshop

lr.adition' (Hughes tl al. 1988). Thus groups of
analyses drawn from such specialist anefactS may
not be repre~ntative of Iron Age bronze-working
practices generall)'. which as Cnddock and
Giumlia-Mair (1988, 321) have ob~rved, appear
10 have involved considerable variability in allo)'
~Iection,

Thc Pella sample consists of six rings and
br.aec1e:ts, made b)' similar ted1niques and originat
ing from a single tomb and so should offer an
opponunity to assess the polential variability ",ithin
a reasonably coherent group of anefacu. The tomb
is daled to the later eleventh or tenth century BC, i.e.
transitional Iron I-U (sec Pons n aI. 1988, 148;
Bourke 1997, 113). Two large, hea\'}· rings (Nos
100222, 100201), perhaps to be identified as
ankleIS, ~ "el)' similar in fonn, and composition.
Both arc: composed of an allo)' containing more than
100'/0 tin, and a little o\"er 1% lead. Neither of the
pieces examined by meullograph)' sho.....ed evidence
of strain lines, although both indicated annealing.
Presumablr in the absence of a cuning-edge, there
was no need for final cold-working. With the excep
tion of one anefact (No. 100214) from which the
results of surface anal~is and that of a metallo
graphic section .....ere in good agreement at a little
over 5%, the Iron Age br.acelets revealed tin coo
tems of around or above 10"/.. and concentrations of
lead around 1°/.. suggesting a fairly standard set of
alloying pr.aClices.

The main technical advantagl,.'S in using bronze as
oppo~d to copper for the production of anefacrs
which required neither great hardness nor compli
cated castings, la~' in the lower melting poinl and
longer casting imerval which bron7.c offered. Thus
the clear preference for using tin-bronze for personal
items requires somc considcration. Anal)'Sis of a
large group of Persian period metalwork from Tell
Michal in Palestine (Mulhy and Muhl)' 1989.269)
re....caled that bronze was preferred for the produc
lion of rings, leaded-bronze for bncelets, while
unalloyed and arsenical copper remained in use for
cenain other categories of anefacr. This suggests
thai rather Ihan bronze ha\ing become the 'industry
standard' for smiths, the choice of tin-copper alloys
(or rings, pins and so on reflected the d~ to
obtain anefacrs ",ith the distincti....e }'ellowish colour
char.acteristic of such alloys (Moort)' 1994, 253),
perhaps in emulation of gold: thai is aesthetic, rather
than lechnological considcr.ations.

Two of the Iron Age anefacu gave lead isotope
signarures consistenl with copper from the Faynan
DLS deposits (Haupunann 2000, 137-8, fig. 115).
This is consistenl with the archaeological evidence
thai indicates the renewed exploiullion of these ores
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Duga)' 1996, 181; Halone 1995. I I I-I 14; Philip
2001, 199-200). It is also wonh underlining thai
neither the EBA nor the LBA hoard was composed
of anefacu which could be shown to come from a
single ore source. Rather each hoard appeared (0 be
composed of anefacu produced for other purposes.
and which were subsequently imelTCd as a group.

in comparison to thai of the Early Bronze Age. the
lod isotope data for tbe Late Bronu Age appears to
mdicate I shift a......y from the usc of copper from local
sources, and toYo'3.rds more e:xtc:nsj,..e participation in
wider Medilcm1nc:an lr.Jde netv."Orb. "lltis is in agrec~

man both \!.ith the siluation in Fa:tnan which shows
hnk evidence for exploitation at this point
(Haupunann 2000). and the apc:cta.tions of cunem
modds for the deo.·dopment of commcrcia.l netv.·arks
Ul the easl Mcdilcm1nean at this time (Shemm and
$hemn 1991; Knapp and ChCf'l')' 1994).

The deliberate addition of kad to rin-eoppc:r
allo)'s is documented in the southan Levant from
the: early second milknnium Be (Philip 1991;
1995b; Roscnfdd Cf ai. 1997. 859. tables I. 2).
Accordingly. one aim of the present research project.
was to assess the impact of the deliberale addition of
metalliC lead 10 copper allo)'s on the lead isolOpe
ratios of the resuhing anefacts bl' a comparison with
Ih~ of contemporAry objectS from the same site:
l:ontaining the lower levels of lead consistent with an
ongin in rhe copper OI'(:S. In rhis way it was hoped to
examine the potential impact of the recyding of tin
lead bronze ane:facts upon lead isotope ratios in
Bronze Age copper andacts from the Levant.
Unfonunalely. it proved impossible to pursue this
hne: of enquiry because the ))c1la assemblage pro
dUl:ed relatively few objects containing significant
concentrations of lead. and those thai did were
unable to provide the samples required for lead iso
tope: analysis. Howevcr. the presence of lin-lead
brofl7,C5 al Pella during the second millennium BC
hIghlights the need for researchers to investigate this
matter in more delail.

We: believe that the preseol study has demon
matcd quite dearly the value of an invesugau\'e
programme that can deploy multiple analytical tech
mquCi in pursuit of a dear ~arch design. 'IX'hile
SUl:h approachCli have been widely recommended, a
\'Inct)' of logistical and financial problems ha\'e mil
lUlled against their achievemenl in practice. What is
~ulrcd now is nOI just more analyses. regardless of
pnwmanc:c or context, bUI carefully focused pro
grammes, which ....ill provide data complementary to
the: t"UrTent projea., and will address issues which we
have noised, but have: bttn unable to explore fully.
bttausc of the limitations of our material, Only in
Uu~ way will rtKarchcn ~ able 10 d~lop an

understanding of patterns. and perhaps more reveal
ing. discontinuities, in Lc\..ntine metallurgy. al
general. site and context-specific levels, and thus
begin 10 comprehend ancienl metallurgy in tenus of
its social and economic setting.

Appendix: report on lead isotope
analyses of II samples of copper
based artefacts from Pella and
Tell aI-Shuna.

Sophie S'os

Methodology

The elC\'en samples of copper-based anefacu sub
mitted for lead isotope analyses by Dr Philip were
analysed in the lsolral:e Laboratory using Thenual
Ionisation Mass Spectrome:try. The analytical
methodology of lead isolope measurements is
described in detail in the first lead isotope: dllabase
from the lsotral:e Laboratory published io
ArrJuuomerry (Slos-Gale ef al. 1995). The identifica
tion of the origin of copper ore used for making the
anefacrs is based on one~to-one comparisons of lead
isotope characteristics of samples of ores from
known locations and ancfacts. The database of lead
isotope l:har.ll:teristics of orc deposits used for com
parisons indudcd rhe follo....ing number of ores and
copper slags from various deposits: 290 from
Turkcl', 650 from Cyprus. 260 from the Near East
aordan, Egypt, Isracl, Saudi Arabia, Oman) and
1500 from thc Aegcan. Most of thc data is published
in papers listed in the bibliography. although some
comparisons are with unpublished data from the
lsotrace Laboralory.

Disamion of IJu resuJrs

Dr Philip supplied. togetha with the samples of ane
facts submitted for lead iSOlOpe analysis, the
infonnation about the elemental composition of these
metll.ls. HowC\'u, aU samples an: routinely analysed
before lead extraction using the scmi-quantitatin'
EDXRF method. The results of these anaJ)"SCS are
swrunariscd in Table 5. Only tv.·o samples submitted
for lead isotope analysis contained lead in quanot)' af
aboul 1-/_ (538 and 100201). Lead in this amounl is
nol unusual in copper metll.ls smelled from poly
metallic orcs. This point will be discussed funher in


